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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. HOPKINSVI,
LkfE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, JANU
ARY 21, 1888 NUMBER 51
CONDENSED NEWS.
--
Owesisboro is to have a Mardi Gras
1)rue/sushi,'.
'Ile bank of 'fiswilka, lii., wise robbed
of $8,000 Thursday tuurning.
City Court Clerk Dion, of Birming-
ham, Ala., has defaulted to the amount
of $20,000.
Tett/ eOlitileddi who escaped Isom the
Eddy vine prieou were captured at l'a-
dUCall Thursday.
Frauk Smith. wife red four children
were bunted to death 11011ee at 1.1-
uss, 0., Thursday.
The wife of Ntu curd, living near
Murray, Ky., took a dose ot rough on
rate through mistake Thursday and died.
Tide% e• secured $1,000 worth of dia-
monds and jewelry from the residence
of Henry A. Blair, Chicago, '1 hursday
night.
TIte list of the blizzard's victims has
footed up 217 and the list of missing
Is yet large. Fatalities continue to be
leporte.1 every day.
11 r C truth, tinder 1,11 ii. iii from
Itie ph) aician, has canceled his engage-
Melds to speak hi Admit,. end Macon
the 23.1 and 21th Inst.
SillitrIl Higd()111{1111 I raid, Martin got
into a row over it young lady al the
Moine ui Mrs. Wardborger, :mit the for-
mer wits shot di ad. No at rest.
Advice* Iron, China *tate 11.
.t A Moo
workmen while building it levee to stein
the floods were engulfed by sudden rush
of water in the Iliiing-116- Mar-
drowned.
get it from Ili I:0. 11)
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Mr. Chaste Young, the. confidentlet
book-kerper of the Michigan Carbon
Works, Detroit, has been arrested on
the charge of stealing $75,000 ot the com-
pany's money.
Wm. W. Cotton, while engaged in
watching coal, near tie re g It
Danville Thursday night, was mutest-
nated. some one 'hooting him with a
shut gun. lie has had trouble with coal
thieves.
Dying es Nor Lever's IledyTT
No11111 AD•1110, Maas., Jan. 20.-A
startling report comet f  flasit-ock, a
11111 town bordering un New York state
about tliteen miles from title plat*, with-
out railroad or telegraphic connection'
Carrie Brockaway, Is year, old, was the
handsome daughter of farmer Brocka-
way. She was rather wilful. Of late
she had received marked attention from
Washington Sweet, but his attentions
were strongly objected to by the girl's
fattier *MI t Wo brothers, Who warne.1
him to ream . The lov loi ei,er, met
lit actorster.•.1 Have., the girl chowlug
c otoodelatileavirit ot. r Block-
aw ay and hi. .0:10, Met nisei!
..t the itellon of the girl, at ii,.'I them-
selves with atiolgotia an e dd ru yers and
set wit for Sweet's house h• kill him.
Se eet of tide, barricaded the doors
of his residence, placed a gun handy,
anti *welted their coming. 'Fla! itrovii-
aways tletultefeti atInsittance, hut the
answer w tired front one of the
e loins% s. The bullet took effect in the
I. g of ohe of the sons. 'Ilse father and
the othe en r s (14 tight the wountied nem
in their arms, dragged him behind a
and then begets shoothig at
the w iinlow irons which the shot was
tired. Sweet returned the fire for a few
minute., when he 
ceased.In tbe meantime Carrie, hearing of the
action of her father and brothers, start-
ed for Sweet's house, arriving there
soon a sefter Sweet cead tirin g.'rite
Brockaways approached the house, she
calling to her lower not to shoot, and the-
door was forced. Sweet was found on
the floor apparently dead, with a bullet
wound In the right shoulder. Carrie
limed-, upbraided her father_miLl
brothers for causing her lover's death,
and seizing a carving knife from the ta-
ble,- which was partially set for dinner,
cut her throat, and falling acrossSweet's
body, bled to death before • doctor could
be eumnsoneti.
The wounded Brockaway was brought
into the house, when It was found Dist
I
Sweet'e gun. lie Is in a critical mien-
dots. Sweet was hit by a bullet from a
!evolver, which lodged hie neck, and
is tianecrossely hurt.
The population f the hatulet near by
is composed wholly of Fulid Cns aadi-
an., who are in a high state of exeite-
theist, dividing their eymputhlee, anti it
I. thought that more +hooting is liable
ismytir
Edward Coffey, the murderer of po-
lies man Evade, Pitteburg, l's., cut his
throat w itit a pen-knite Thursday. lie
was aeutenced to hang and the board of
p—ifaltins had ranged to --etententte
ambience.
Mr. Randall's cauditlate for chalrume
of the Democratic state central 
iiiiii it.
tee of Pennsylvania, has been defeateti.
Tlte suceeseful candidate was an aIllall11-
istrat ion man. •nel the committee elm-
duress, the adminietration of President
a.
J4ies Grinder, New York, while ins
skis en at, attacked his wife with •
Is het, and indicted three severe
wounds on her head. Believing he had
killed her, he ran out and threw himself
In front of an approaching train and
was instantly killed.
An inquiry made at the war depart-
ment shows that the Forty-first Ken-
tucky regiment of volunteers, who met
in Covington recently to devise means
to secure back pay claimed due, never
completed their organization and con-
▪ qtiently was not mustered in.
Levi Kohl, • twelve-year-old boy In
Pennsylvania was frightened to death
Thursday. As lie was passing a loud)
epot of the woods two boys dressed as
demons jumped into the road making
most unearthly yells. The poor boy
was so badly scared that he fell iti a fit
and never recovered.
Mr. Eugene Couch, a well known
young men of Atlanta, Ga., swallowed
114i- tkuuce atlil _a_kal( of laudanum Fri-
day. It is loosened that he had beeu
unduly influenced to marry an objec-
tionable woman and sought to commit
suicide to hide his mortification. lie
wasa bridegroom of but thirty-six
hours, lie will recover.
In Yadkin county, N. C., a white man
.ase.u.t.iss a impossible where a sociabl
e
was going on and attempted to run
things. He was driven off but returned
with a revolver and opened fire, one
bullet inflicting a flesh wound on John
Dinkins. John picked up an_ axe snd
-eta The- whtte--man's arm offis-und theta
buried the weapon up to its eye in his
bread.
Quite lively times are had out in Sher-
man county, Kan. Two towns, Foetus
and Ooodiand, are rivals for the county-
seat, and Thursday the people of Good-
--hmtl-weest-esesse---to_ Wnetue 
Ione,
'threatened to kill any one who objected
,
task the county' record. off and carried
them to Goodland. The people of Kus-
tus have applied to the governor for aid
in recovering Use records. No law but
the law of force is recognized In the
county.
Seven persons were drowned Thurs-
day in Sand Lake, about tea miles east
of Ennis, In. Two young women,
daughter. tt ill William*, :a far-
mer), an wd it lug 'toot named Babbitt
were skai hug lot the lake, a hen the Ice
gate way find they stink in four anti a
half feet of water. M les Babbitt aud
two little girls, aged eight and fourteen
years, 'leo daughters of William Wil-
liams, ho were on shore watching the
sport, were drowned in attempting to
ressase their friends. A very smell ehild
-if) 1ST. Williams also fell through the
lee, hut siff“ veittegone-of the drown-
ing 3 wing lattice catching and thiow ing
It 011i out the lee. Yoittig William., a
brother of the t ming Wien olrow tied,
was a quarter Of a mils, theism et his
boome. lie saw the trouble and ran to
Cite assistance of this unfortunates, but
Ile was soon overpowered by the strug-
gles of flume who were drowning, anti
lie, tc o, was drowned. Mrs. Williams,
his mother, mule an effort to save lliem
all, but she was pulled down, and woul•I
have niet the fate of her children but for
the timely aid of her two deughtere,
aged tee. anti twelve sears. These
'tree threw her a rope mid eursaseled in
pulling her ashore.
assett's Bargains
Make a Booming Ilusiness!CHAT REMNANT- SALL
AND WHY NOT?
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, Ladies' and
 Diens' Furnish-
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in
 this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell 
and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money
if customers are not satisfied.
We }by all our Goods for Cash aild Sell Thom the Sam Way.
W. DeW Mimes, U. S. Pneeion Agent,
New Vienna, 0., was cured of a twen-
ty-years' Mayers! by Man-a-An.
La-cis•pi-a •Itseen't fear to enter into
competition with any 
medicine.l'e-ru-iiue Pe-rts-ne slaved 04 l fe of C. W. Men-
ler, of 406 South 4th at , St. Louis, Mu.
lie bad CI ic Catarrh.
'Good nuretng; and <sMan-a-tin 'aki
nature will assuredly bring most pa-
tients to health.
Trusts."
'1'11e organization of the yellows trades
to-ti,.trusts is attributable directly o-ti,. high
protective tariff. That these trusts are
fatal to American Industrial develop-
ment no man can question. The small
manufacturer, who has so long been
clamoring fur the maintestance of a high
tariff, now finds himeelf frozsn out of
business by these trusts which dictate
amount of goods which shall be made
anti the 'price at which they sltall be
sold, asid which go etill further, and
designate where anti hen they shall be
made., They woulti not be able to do
this-to corner the trade, as it it ere-il
the high protective teriff did not exist.
Nearly every day one ores that a new
trust in some special line of manufac-
ture Is organized, an that the people are
confronted with the poesibility of such
an induetrial condition as will see one
shoemaking trust making all the shoes,
another necking all the hate, soother all
the watches, another all ths costa, and
so on. When that day shall come, and
It w ill come as surely as the high pro-
tective tariff is maintained, there will be
an end of competition; the labor of the
country will be enslaved wholly, and
the consumer will have to pay whatever
the trust may choose to ask. 'I lie work-
ingmen of the country, who have so long
been deluded by the specious arguments
of the Republican leaders retained in
the Interest of the monopolists, cannot
dose their -eyes to the meaning of thla
htleinestu of -trust- organisation. They
cannot fall to see that it means the clos-
ing up of the small shops and the cen-
tralization of manufactures. The con-
sequence of this will be a limitation of
enterprise and the throwing of thou-
sands of workingmen entirely out of
employment. Under such a state of
things workingmen who are etas iroj
by Husk trusts will be compelled to ac-
cept for wages whatever the employers
may choose to pay, because the presoure
of the !ion-employed for work will be
entirely irreeletible. Senator Sherman,
the chief of the protectioniet, totally ig-
nored this legitimIte offspring oh the
protective theory in his recent speech.
lie dared not discuss it, and we would
commend it to the sonoideration of our
esteemed journalistic friends in Nash-
ville, Chattanooga and Birmingham.-
Metnphis Appeal.
A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made anti that too by a laily in this
enmity. Disease fastened it.. clutches
upon her and for seven years the with-
stood lIs severest-testa, but_ her vital-o.
gang were undermined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
coughed inceosatitly and could not sleep.
S:ie bought l•f us a bottle 4.4-1.4. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so much relieved oti taking first
doee that she slept all night and with
one bottle lies been miraculously cured
Her 1111111C Is Mr.. Letter Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick It Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 60 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
-2e,eently In the auberba of New
Orleans a woman was attacked In her
own yard kr an enrag-t1 stow, anti was
sum riously injured that death ensued.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Remuants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingb am.
Remnants of Carpets.
We mark all our goodifircijo ain figures and-hirve stric
tly one price. .1__
____Wejaayet placed the lot on our center counters an
d will close them
We Point With Pride to our First Four 
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Month's Business.
During that time we have sold thousands of customer
s and have given
them great value for their money. We are now pre
pared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
N7tre 1V1-tisrt 1E14ExAre lzt•coom
to place them on sale. With this object in view
 we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the
 eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look th
rough
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom From Start to Finish.
It will pay every person living within twenty-fiv
e miles of Hopkins-
ville to come here to do their trading. They can sa
ve money
and always find full stocks of goods to make thei
r selec-
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Go
ods,
Notions, Ladies' and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasors of the year carry a
complete line.
We are Recognized as the Leading House of Christian Gouty.
We are making extra efforts for the coming se
ason and will be pre-
pared to show the ladies of Christian county 
more novelties than was
ever shown in this part of the country—Remem
ber everybody_receives
the same courteous treatment. You will al
ways find us pleased to
show customers through our stock We exte
nd to you a cordial invi-
tation to make our store your headquarters It
 makes no difference if
you do not wish to buy.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do not lose sight of the fact that we are selling Clo
aks at half price.
Bassett &Co.,
“Wreckers of High Prices."
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C.jlichardson
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Loll Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This iF. our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1688 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the best $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b ,st $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yeu want the Des $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
Buy the best $5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
• Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy Call and see us
PYE &WALTON
Hopkinsville, Hy.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
Liver7--and7 Feea'sign4E:B1
3” 1•T IC 1111T2I1X 2sT
Richmond, Va.
Eetablislied 11434.
This paper has been publinhed for fifty-three
years. sad Pt the °Meet &piss...pal paper In the
Vatted Statee It publishes all important
chorea news. domestic end foreign: it has
many in Inreiittee eorreepowlente. end styes
special attention (tithe entertainment and ins.
iir.•emeat oil and young in the family elr-
Hopkin 
.1sville, Ky.  It opposes Ronsamism, and all iissovatkeseforeiew to the iInet rine of Ilse religion of Jews
Christ. es thim nhereh kes received UN *awe.
Pries* lieslaced to Two Dollen a Year,
will conduct a dressmaking department on our sedond floor. 
irasS roomy "sbt• aaa p". le'-'""..18 There ID se paper et thus church Mater ada
Tad beam sad realci•• 1.0 li.ory warm r
—STABLE,--
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
.1 .3. TROMPDWIT Itaitaged
 Chest.
"64.00asessismi."716"—M-etlitiriered42.
win wive wen• t
u., aday iszessmadse=rw=se 11 p.m.
itette-stise ma nes at limp
OgrafaalrIP121111411110 
Leaves evesweee ea. a.
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some unfeeling a retch 
lia• staried
the report that the r
ecent blizzsid a as
hut • sigh from dolin
 ntierisiaio 4.ver
1...mar'e t ontirmaticti.
Mr. X G. Si-brushes mut 
up a bill,
accompanied by • memorial
 with JO®
signatures, to reerat an act 
prisisibiting
the sale of liquors iii 
Chriottati vousity.
As Cie weather bureau 
hoe pre licted
+soother Wisaard he
r tu-day the New
Kits is batwidt the dev
il fuel the deep
him era. OPercost or
 luien &islet la
question.
Upon what grottot t
he alleged -mor-
e sentiment" Is based 
which id array-
ing keen against the 
a hieky tax is a
question as ‘11111CUlt to an
ower all the
15 13-14 -pout* is to Helve.
An exchange remarks th
at the tin-
. u testi hitetic
ian's Protective Union
her decided that no membe
r 'Mail plat,
%LI' a woman It the orc
hestra tineicr
petialty aft a $100 due. 'that 
saeociatiou
is going to bust.
_
The Arsuelated Pre.* li
eul a long tele-
gram telling of a Vrti dr B
:sttle Associa-
tion meeting in Washi
ngton. Now a*
could discount that here in
 Hopkins.
•ile. Vial A Route ! st
ud! We have
jugs Jost ii Ono way.
The National Board of 
Trade at its
meeting in Waellitigton Thu
rsday con-
sidered die postr.r telegrap
h-atheme.
Krartus Whiten, of New York,
 knoelitel
out the pronootete of the 
scheme in the
drat rouisel.by kia_array.ol 
dgures relat-
ing to the sy stew in England.
Speaker Johnson, according 
to a reso-
lution of the general assembly, 
has ap-
pointetl the folio% tug me it 
a a c 
▪ to iner-tigare .) tuns at 
this
I tie• J M Nesbitt, ('lurch 
II. Blake-
ly seta A. P. Uoodtitg. 
Counnittera





There eau be no qu
estion .11 the Vest
beet-fit dial a ill *virile (rem 
the passage
SI the legal asiversisiog 14114. 
Let us draw
a cowparisou. As the law 
now %Pools
Use etteritr must po
st a notice al the
sale in lour taillilliii
:Uotis 1.1ticen. 1 hese
boilers St, vitiated on l
ittle sic by eight
itielt p Were ul pipet , 
awl aft elllIer
pasted or tacked up. 
NOW-at.tilyil there
ate thousand. ot 
tidier posters of ti
t.
situ. :. .• ,• a 1 ul g• tienal 
appeal ante tacked
up oti 'mots or trees, an
d root& hare be-
come so liCettiltuUsesi to 
dud diem notices
tat-11.1.0--quacl. /11./tailr, all l 
tigall) ,Ull Ill-
WM:1M reading, that th
ey 'ire passed
witir but a. glkoce._ K even l'ontiod-
About • mai' in a li
tuttoired +ill stop
ts teal *lest I. printed 
thereou, and
Cleat lals11 I. altilknit 
Pertain: to be "0111,
I eater *he Ingo nothin else 
to do, and I.
artikieg menu, to kill time. .
bowie...4'1,11es away hie time 
readied the
bills hue sees scatterea 
about, asset Voll-
eitittetly the saki Is uu
ktiovin to but
a very few who Lid it out by ac
tedrith
our of thews few w ho attetid 
is rure to
tss ha_who makes it his bushier* to a
t-
tend 111 such sales looking 
tor bargains.
As a result, on the day 
aside the bid-
ders may be eotinted oil
 the lingers of
one baud, and the property is sold 
at a
lows to the owner of probab
ly :a.) per cent.
Now, take the other sue. 
Suppose)
the notice were to, he printed 
for lour
consecutive weeks in the ten
uity paper.
Reckon that paper to hive
 eVen the
1,
tessall number of 1.000 sub
scribers, ...el
a hat an-adatsiserge-itt give& 
'lliore a lio
f take the paper are amon
g the beet anti
I wealthiest people of tie
s vomit's:toe
basituss men a Ito have nion
ey to sts-, re
The supposition Is that in a 
majority or
cases the no, ice of sale will appear 
Iii a
weekly. which is published
 the latter
palt ot the %t el., and every 
line tif
a Iii,li is read on Sunday be 
the sub-
teeriber..- It is nutlike _e_ter, -  
%ebbs+
may be torn dovin in thirty minutes
 if
ter it is tacked up; it is uot like •
 porter
in that II e rain a iii beat 
it its the mud
and out of sight; tor it g
oes into the
1
house*, to the firesides: it re
aches men,
- notin-the -toidet---ot -tutiei n
om, ..butlw lieu
at leisure anti lItCkillk ente
rtainment.
Can there Si- a qaeet  of th
e necessity
of elicit a law ? -
It is rumored that Mt-. A tele 
(Smut
has refused various noted and 
eligible
men since she berth to shine 
W
ington society.-Exchange.
A net of Hopkinsville'r eligi
bles has
-just been for-wa
tion. Up to going to press the ha
d not
• cideti which she would take.
Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, mai ili
a little
1 ill to repeal the tobacco tax We
re sat
upon at a meeting or the ways and
"flitirsilay. The hew.
ooratic nirjority were averse cons
id-
ering any specida reduction at this li
me.
_ _preferring to take up diet 
ells• of mat-
ter* referring to tie genrsi tar ft r
edue-
tion bIll which it is the intention 
of the
committee to present to the hous
e. Vein --
sideratIon of his bill was deferred
 until
after the general subject was consi
dered.
The county- rhotrhi take t
roll&
Sam Coeby's recepe front the tr
ee hoard-
ing house We itaVe teet•ti ex
pecting
this fur teetie davs, lig it Wes Utuler
stuthi
that Sam was count el led to clea
n hi-
owu room. No man with a speck of I
:rptink would clean up itie'r,onten and t
he
aetion of the atithcrities in not font
tug him with- an -attandent was very
reprehensible. The Ness ERA rett
larked
some days since that there 
wools he a
strike among the hoarder, goon
they received better treatment, and 
its
warning was tinier led. No
w, you
see the result.
Justice turtoti. of the supreut-- coml.!
of Tennessee, delivered an opinion of
ititerest last Thitroday lamming. 
'flit
fart* are_ *hour as 14414%6 : lit heal Z.
R. Gilleepie was eitell for ten dollar* by
the Columbis Central Turnpike (om-
pany, tor havieg u•ed the comii
nfl)'.
road and going rriAtuil thir-fullgate to
tyohijitepat_inent of gets fete.
pie seta up liar defetise diet tie la not
liable under the etatute. Ii- be
d a
right to (aim eff froin the turnpike n
etl
travel a public road. Tbe eamplainant
urged that doe road used by Si iliespie
 to
dodge the tollgete was not a piiblic
road: The eircuit jmige, behire whom
ti.te ease was tried, deckled fiir the de-.
' lendante. The titritVile company ap-
peeled arod thee supreme court rever
the court below and gave judgment for
complainante, ant tax., the detenilant
with all eosins
If the Detuocratte. party la (Tweed to
centralization it must certainly- be op-
posed to the present high trona, r
tariff creates the ,trolospoliee -know nowt
''trusts' anil there friTks ;ell tend to
the centralizetion if power. In the
course of a few y ears almost every ar-
ticle manufactured Its titta coottory will
be under the control of theoe blood-meek-
tug bodies, •noll the people will he com-
pelled to pay whatever price they
choose to nsake. it seems tip its theh
these intereal revenue refwalrra a (told
do well to look- into this matter, tout
418e If their course is coheistent. To re-
peal the revenue law, Mettlig to retnin
die tariff at its present rate, ansi to re-
tain the tariff Is to promote the forma-
don of wore truest*, thiss centralising
the power: And yet they-claim to be
opposed to centralization. Ve berein
lies the coteeisteney of tido cots tiket ?




- tha withdrawal Or Ms etplatration
made to the board of miseions
MethedIst churele by Dr. Kelley on Na-
vember 25th. People who do not know
Pr. Kelley have Watt very unjuet in
their eriticism of his conduet, awarrtilig
that what he did was done with an eye
to retaining hie poeitioa. Anyone at sit
acquainted with the man would not en-
tertain fair • moment such sit idea. Dr.
Kelley le as ter above ouch • thieg Aff
right is from wrong. lie deolres it um
deratood that hie recantation of eautalts
vreasas se to the tiseistaa„.-
published by him, was a voluntary act
and not one frrewil by the pressure of
his ',filial brethren. I O.. Kelley Is •
mot Write/ ha* boeu of inestimable bene-
fit to the. Metliodiet church, and It is t
o
be hoped that everything will be amica-
bly settled.
"lee Dast."
Ilie eCiee of terrible sufferin
g I the
northers( the recent bli
zzard, stir-
passe§ anything lit the kind tb
at hails ever
occurred in Dili. country. Me
n, %omen
shit children suctiumbed by 
resores be-
fore the blighting breath o
f the ice king.
One of the etrange it-attire
s of the cutlets
eat the .lead, which have 
been round by
searching parties, has been the evi
dence
that they stiti•red excruciating
 epaulet.
by straeogulation. Nearly all ot t
hem
hail torn aw ty the clothing C
rone about
eintehing it in
their death throes This is sa
id to be oc-
casioned by "ice duet.," Which
 is pro-
dueed by high a Hide daishing t
he snow
against a Irani sheen upon
 tine earth,
breaking Cite tkett reparatin
g the
tiny crrittale. Antis dust then tills 
the
air during a blizzard and it is s
aid to be
impeseetble to a:ilk against it for
 avy
length of time. It I...similar to
 the pile-
monolog' ilescrib,-,I by Grrely, hie
ll W-
ein@ In, tittlititly tile eolti reg
illt14 tot
the arctic. Small p4rtietew of ice
 stud
siret are dashed so often agalhe
t the ice-
bergs that they -become Vi•ry 
Mir
1114 abaril tietellee. 'lltree bo
rne by a
wilt wised were thrOWn a ills suc
h fairer
It.to the faces ot his Men, the t
hey vvere
drivel, into their lace's. loing
liog !lie
blood as freely as a sur
geon', knite.
The people of the pleins have
 often suf-
fered_ by the rtgor, 4.1 extreme 
a hirers.
hut the lift-Petit Ous. pfettlivi v t.
t
• thing 01 the fladd.-EV.1111•
Viiie lii-
butne.
The referred to may 
be Irc-
iptctitly met aide in the logi,c
r moun-
tain/. ot t • Morsel°. Somietlino stil
l a mo.rti-
lig that* is clear att.1- heatnitul
, let
piercingly cold. the %Ando-to r ai
l! Gel
owneat ion aa it a tiocusand neto lied 
were
prickhig hie hinge, and breat
hing be-
comes vtry tin, nit.- or t
wo i.e.-
casiotta the writer has tilt those qu
eer
seildationd and at first was puzzl
ed to
ttecount for theta, butt later sees ettlii
‘14t-
e;.ed by old inhabitant+. Not mare-
ipiently is it impossible t., 
out early.
in the morning of a day thAt is - as
 beau-
tiiii1 as odie Conk' lel% 1.4 these little
neetlIes till the air to- the extend
thwt it i impoe.ohle bres,lio It is wi-
ly during strong a Mils that they are
throa n with forte enough' to pri
ck the
lace. and wheu that is Ow ca.. 
every
iivii,g thing hies away V., ..o.er. I 'A
ttie
stampede,. isear.e4 beigh pito
, List-
all i :minerals of the mountains seek
 the.






U.,!,. tiree. Jr., the fed-headed
• ettpl_tenst of 114likitisv Lie. ali
o
last sum q.er e-tablished a .41 to 4. 1.• tr
ha lien-lel mill, Irons %Milt his hag-
teves tie a ibi recriVe turthet I.tt 
at-
41tittlis, as the Heitderaon.hilirual reposta
that "the street ears' vette 
to ac-
cointueslate all the people yeeterilay who
•Iteoreil tit ride." Col. Seto..... 
wits olive
leasely law -tudent in Iselisvillis dun
ing which days a silver dollar appeered
Ima Ids .eyes tea largo -as a goodly cart
whet I. In is related the he and a fellow
• awl intimate I 'lend on nec oven-
*ion teedilir fe :We': to etich strait.* for a
cesh that spend:19mi over an ex-
pedieiit to rsise the wind euperceded all
!eg.il studios. Doe evehing, after a &be-
teg 'daunt the -treets t.II the clink ol the
inerT-Y -1413e.ei %ita
l. It other %e-re
drainit or, had become almost maddening
,
the fenturce ii Settee- etoldenly und
er-
went a metamorphosie. aud where de-
spondency an 1 gloom were enthroned,
there re-sated pence and **defection. lie
had thought of eomethitig. III. COM.
paniele bad a few aceks before got
ten
some money from home, and to forestall
an abrupt departure from hit boarding
-
bonnie had paid tte advaace. Setarre, al-
55
heti inisigir talon:dem 4 -Aka kits
woman who corphieted the cheap totals-
lie! JJJJ elit where he hoarded. He elm-
geste.1 to hie friend that the latter go t
o
hie landlady an I, On • pretense of being
audolenly called away, or IMMO other
plausible story, get a drawback of the
mousy not yet boarded out. Ile war
then to go to Sebree's place WA sui the
latter's credit secure • room until such
time as Lige't movably remittance would
come to hand. The plan *minified colt
in Its details aud the fifteen or twenty
imenedieeedif
means of come right royal hilarity, at
least for impecunious law students.
Col. tiebree's partner in this experience
le BOW I resident of Louisville, and they
never meet but the recollection t that
rebate le provocative of a good laugh,-
Courier-Journal.




enticing moreel for the Euglish 
presi-
dent and his Scotch company.
The trees were reported in su
sguiti
It behind, Rubbery.
,Nued With* Atm- i ea. people 'a Mb' Its
ow • I,y the relit has persistently
merest the le to,. of lite 1 ,111.
1 gra`,
bars let theta resit the foliose hig story :-
The public dutuaiii le held ti tact by
the government for thloti, t se 
1,1 W
itaVeit't all Itcre Uilit to s
upply the
&Infields of the lunnedixte futur
e, and
the syndicate W bleb acquire
s equine'
miles area hy memos robe the
Republic oh It• must valuable 
Inherit-
lance, acid *lieu el nut old) be e
xpose
to popular scorn but visited aid
' such




ere iodate esf the beets a latch we
‘rivierdlity :-
of, Jul) 7, hi (lie city of I.:ML-
itt's.... Scotland, the t a.Voritia Itetle
tesd
Couipassy err orgaiezed anis ple
nty oi
ft-pita-at-trainee. the ti-ir-stetors_
Soittchusen The pareident was e
ll ELI-
au thy Lorthaelaterso part of Califor
-
nia is (me ut the flutist reriwets1 
foreste
its the world. An expert, Mr.
 H. C,
of e-an Fraticisco, was hired
1/antip from the town of Korea& 40
the Klautath river and report co
ncern-
ing the value of them timber le
nds.
That report is very ititerreti
bg auth
tortoni to have !well satiatiostory tot th
e
c-umpaoy wilWie contemplated a grab o
f
the property.
He estimated that in the section ex
-
plored there were about twenty-
two
bihhnost least of gaud redwood lumber,
and that it eal worth ou the stumps
not leas than one dollar per thous
and site %red. It pluckily riltet 
the relax
lett. The forests, therefore, acre 
val- delve mined to bullet tip the- 
SI. Louis
T•bsee. hews.
Haubery it Slayer sold this we, k 1:i
1211:S61i:el shgb1.1:::181:eigis, $4 30 to $6 DO
••• to good teal $5 00 tii $7 50
5 leotard $2 50 to LIU
tient in Gal her soold this
islets as 1000114 :
13 Weis med, amid good leaf, 07 60
$162 h25liels eosins leaf, $625 Ul 47 to
15 logo, LI 30 to $6 00




Wide as !what : 
me. k 105
32 lassie of ..I.1 intollion and ts.n. 
mon
111.1g. inuis,dissle +631 •
MIA*
1 Ishii or; teal an eau . $4.06
1 lie Deice by M hurler aud Mille %roe
mostly private
Abet-Kathy A Co., it hints:
3.80, 3.So, 3 63, 3 60, 2.75. $ 73 and
250.
nano°. k, Fruiter et Ragsdale sold
thia'week 1111114, _ 
$1 hhtis. good leaf from lil to lie.
It!) •* med. " 
7i to lie.
3 •• emu. 7 it) 7'10.
5; •• raid ham " 51w to 6154.
' " " to by:.




We are. Ireelpit 1.1 the "St.
Tobaisco Ilettorter,"• Might, clean 'M
eet
deauted to the tnbacco lutereete.
 It is
teplste a eth crisp flews 1-tenantin
g to
market.
'fire following we take trom J. H
.
Moore it Co's. (New York) annual cir-
cular: We have to I este a lair general
Mimosa uurisig the past month at 
lull
cent A large proporti
on of prices., resulting in actu
al salre 01 ktati
thew were monsters, measuri
ng fwni 
hogsheads. One strung feature writ the
purchase hr spectiottioo of about 2.
01U
arrven reel aPwar3-' la -a Part o
f ibe III one tot attained to the-Ital
.
leectrkin tiue timbe
r %mild wvcri4lc one tan contract.
 The above salea are fur-
minion feet to dos takeu-as
_a. tiler nicreetied be  the 
report of several ific
(teeter... eh(' only announce thei
r sides
aneually, swelling the total aute
unt to
16.261 tiogelleatis.
The actual eadre for the month t
 out-
witIost.-1-.11M---Frora
liogolienile to inatitilacturere, :303
 hogs-
heads to jobbers, end 2.1e4 hogshe
ads
for SpireldatIon.
IL is said thut Thies. A. /Aeon lite In-
vented a new tobacco pipe. Mr. Edit
ion
Is a neat, genius, but he will neve
r
snake a pipe that a 111 c pet
e eith a
caret bit or corn rob ma the end of a two
toot bit of cane reed. This. 
pipe, when
ilea tilled a ith yellow 1101
0r-groW It
tobacco has been know to throw 
a halo
oh beaoty and philentopity over a rad
ium
01 tiny miler. and to overcome the ba
le-
ful effects of a mortgage o
il a Cane.-
New York World.
The market has been very strong fo
r
the past week with a 'leaded ten
dency
tiftweWnti-4 Nitgrades ate in inglog
 good
'trio's.. Several hogeheadr of ne
w leat
brougnctirices that ale very f
littering
ta the planter..
The deficit in the crop of Burley 
this
year will hirer manufacturers Ito h
ave
heretofore used this type excl.:sleety
 to






This 'wader never varies". A marvel of 
purl-
7.01muirtli and holee.inenese More 
erOtiollii.
ttiAn 114e kind., awl cannot besot*
te coati...4 it ion a 111. the isultit title of 
ow teat,
Sheet a eight ithini or phosphate 'waders
. ,3.44
May Old/. trot' II111/01 rower,' 
to , toe
Wilt street. N. 1.
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
whole, the coutitry won't! average
 tat)
hundred thatirasel feet to the acre
.
Now, _then, how were this Eegl
ieli
presidetit and his -Scotch e patty
poeseesiun of so rich a 1 nee staS T
he
Amyl-leans are an caul gt itg people 
and
their blood does tiot boil a the ordite
ary
tentiwrature.
U oder the timber lands a a luau ca
b
claim one hundred and isixty err
s pro-
vided lie is a bona hide settler
. All
right Keep that fact in eight. 
Four
hundred Melt were etigneel at fift
y dol-
tare apiece. Some of them Were 
igno-
rant of the criminality of their tir
ed anti
sone:. of them were scoundrels. At a
ny
rate they tiled into the governmen
t land
office, regittered their individual cla
ims
to one hundred and sixty acres 
eel this
valuable timber Feud, swore, of cour
se,
that they were actual settlers and,
 tal
colt rues-, petjared theeneelved, then w
ent
across the gtrcet to a lottery public 
mid
-igned dee., conveying the land to 
the
IliAllatter Of this Scotch eynolicate.
Filar hoods d borate (settlers at fift
y
dollars per head put fide Englieh Ke
el
dent and hie Scotch comp
any
pion of sixty-four thou-alai acres 
“f the
eeloable_timber lateh on the globe
,




Before President Cleveland emit t
o
the white Ilona". and put a cheek t• 
this
bit:onion. {Anil rObbrry toreigtiers 
hi iii
got piieessiOil of a tract territory iii
the very in art of this coutitry me
tre
than t ice the extetit of Irel 
"Thee
1101-1 it It is illograoe to 
the
party. cevar to be forgiven,.
that they cone iveil at etude an 
itolamotie
preceedure. 'filey w;ott. out of Uti
les.
none too 'eon tor the good of
 the Re-
public.
Am] now conies this California Red-
a-mei Company, with its Scotc
h (ling.r.
tor-, its English president and its fer-
e ign capital, slid lay elleer
lays edalin to sixty • four thoitaand acres
of timber, willow market price ie al moot
beyoliel computation.
The Herald liar, exposed theve rola-
atal DOW it is for the Am...riven
people to make known their a ill.
'floe laud for hotneet settlers *int
haulm, r of the law for the -3, toliente
that would roh eetticra 4of tirs:r right..
That rule milet be enforced if we are
Se %entrees imels of tobacco Were of-
fered Friday. The &ring. acr
e- low
etwititine grades aril priiwa ruled
-14 frth. --T1W emerket retatneratt t
he
Hese that haul distinguished it heretofore
w ith Iirre awl there ell molded featu
re.
The prio es 01 enterday ranged f
rom
$4 03 fur very poor leaf, 
811„311 nor
gored. Ltifte brought from $2 03 tea $8
 35.
Dime. vet re no Burley e &Hugo, t
hat
ete le being practically o
ut of the tint r
lo-t -OW e!Ish.,ro Meeee tiger.
It ri potted that halt a do
e n age
totmeeo matititsettarimig firms located
so. Louie, L oil-ovine, New York nail
Mt.lillelow mu, It , have !mot-reeled
coring a corner in al t the en
tire pro-
duct 11( alert 141 known am the "Whi
te.
Rorie% • tolnievo dietrict. About 1
11-;--
000,0110 hounds, it Is mated, is alread
y
bargained tor and ea-cured, anti te
imat
Mori. is believed lit have been arr
eng ol
for. Tile tobseeo l_ostiote cells now
for from $16 to $20 in the green, wh
ile





The best salVe in (hue- world for C
uts
Bruises, sone+, livers, Salt Rtiet
itn.
▪ ver Sorra. 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Cortes, Kiel all Skies i-u-
41mt ad 1nluin.'ty curesIto
pay required. It is guaranteed to g
ive
perteet satiefact ion, r money r
efunded.
Price 23 emote per box For sa
le by
to be ...D.ed from dievater.-New 
York IL It. Garner
r41.1.
- A II later's Tale.
Stittiding at the inter:( ction of' First
awl Franklin turrets Turaday morning
and loeking off hit° the mellow dietance
to the !mean a Inolieerat represtentativ
r
mew the grates all tom in a eisizen PH-
1.471.tt• lia/V hills in the
It t- .g.toCt.x ti fra
gilt- fortis ot the new.p.itier 10311 he made
a traga. jeetiare a file his long rio,/it thin
convey ing to him a goo I morning, bust
in set doing he ha I exerted line:wit toe
violently, bir a iiiii Mega later at. saw
what we were at first inclined to call
an optkal Marion, bat further events
told us to the contrary, as aid' one fell
swOop he travereed the chilly airs
of Vinegar It Atom, mi a hat we are
e. pelted to cell the winge o
f the
w hid. Reaching the gosh of his desire
he picked himself up and smoothed hie
Wrinkled collar, and began imi a solemn
air to explain hits COIltillel, taking espe-
cial care tel impress tepou hi, hearers the
remarkable advantage@ you hill pus-
5 *31 tubttiggAL ai de._
Soon alter this retakeb dennonstration
you could see toutierotta bled. aim de-
Vice. of every deesription accutuilating
on the hills, and cosseting was hewn'
whits vim. Just as 'Joey.' number tour'
came whipping down the hill with a
majestic ewer') a cow a.as very consid-
erately driven in its loath, and a heti the
eled struck her she Was ouildenly eolzsd
with a desire tel tot down, mid as site
ve-evetey  rotAgoollutzti(inn
anti ericiabittty was-tat-on board la.
M. StewarCe lap and carried a piece
down the hill, not, however, until she
had made her obeisance in a very eye-
like and demonstrative manner.
It occasionally happened that the ot,
I...pants of the sleds. became weary when
about half way down 'the hill, so the)
would glumly to break the monotony,
drop spaamodwally off the 'ear mei, and
contemplate the lirmainent. lisps mid
tetialtaps were fro quient, but all were
emostelered horn their humorous side, the
for consideration. It has heel' • long
time since the boys had such a hurrah of
a Ouse, zed also aliapicious a season.-
ille Democrat.






fi.rea.•1. i.onme I t *helm-al learn.
tett







Patent Flour $ 3
 tell.










4 Ito Cd VI/11111i
• sT1111' Paolo t












.• 13:::::":" •c Subarril.r.1 and sworn to lobat
e MN this Mit
. 2.40.1 t.o' 10e
lu to 15e
• day it Hee. niter. 110.7.
---1414-4. -84141.161._ 
Notary Public I., I.




Resales borne* on the
lIns of this road will
receive special low 
See 4,e,lint thi.. amps., for ra4•, restos,
141.. Of w10• 1:4 P. ATMORE. 6-P. Is 1 A
tin ILOtaleallisa C1.4
Willed Change aed with Speed Uertraled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
as.A..ars. Evamettle_  issalleisos
te the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TN SOl'ON 4_11A ellig--Trom-above-cltive to
Esstrallls•ad sliattanuogs, wallas direct Co.
sections rah
Pu.113aclat.ri. r- &lace Cars
r •-ail•ras,Sasaanals,...Manon-Jeckssa
and points in Florida _
1).4 ar• 4104.1.. 101001..4o tad Saar,
•1.14 ur .11 r 4.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
is I,Iln.n Palace Owe
EMIGRANTS





Note...WW1 11';k liocounteil,_41%.04. fit
iield in suit 10.01
tea,-from . S. Treaeurv . 1.500 (WI
flanking 11..tise A Poetaster., .4.0411.0e
sight 4.•.•hsiare 07.1.0 til
• Ash A 4.3.411 lieu .., tnt irai tat in; (MiSt 
77 ;47 tot
Capital "1 If 4,
•urples. I io..1
Fedi% Pled Prnflts
Dolts idiial I repotitors
Iii. to bank-
1,4V-M-Aft1;.""r"at.








2.405) oil 2:414 1,56
ithetarmeditrpoatte
ma Map 4-err ale 'ears.
E. R. LONG, Algal Cashier,
soon. to I,-u fore nut-. St-u tiny of De, ember.
las% I.. II. ['ETU KIK.





DECEMBER :51 sr, I `-4`
It* 41011.11tClKS.
%ow.* and Bills Diaconate.'
40t,'0 Furniture











a a; fiat stocka i•
7 7 I n.h. Mon! Itepositors
Vito !, Ilate father Bane* •
it, Dividend No (ha
 madoe--
- t,, St; otningent Fund .
. . to I 4•40,447 el
W. I.. TRICE, Cashier.
Can lac - 
_
3 to tie








Orrhard Gram I it bil
l
Ked Top
Blue Grass 1 00 to I 
25
White seed 41ata 40 to
Mark seed Oats CI to
1111 %V .444 r tall.
11.as, per bush. 17'0020
limped Meet .. .41 to
Timothy flay. pertAindred . Mu to
I lover Hay. per hundred 7. to
Miami t1ar, •• 43 to
dolt'.
In Kin





hiekena, rive, per do/ 3 $0 Co 3 0
0
t Mclean., drowsed, per II. 50, 
10
Icurks iii,,10
I :twee to 10
Tursey• . s lo
Ne. 5, ;5 to
Longlierey ;3 to .
. Wheat tote





William Dean Howell's facile pen and
wit have free play in tweet'si places lo
Harper's Magazine for February, 
but
thee ration, mailer the -title sir "A
tile sAss So.; aim," Hood he 
read to
be appreciated. Moreover, route'a app
re-
ciation of Its cleverness Is greatly ailed
by the beautiful illisatrationa furnished
by -U. Se -kelohart. TitiaAa__the Fi rat




11111101 01 RS EN
Loam. a...I






I I Chili iris-a,
capita] st.- a $ r:sstan en
AIMING Fund 3.; .00 so
Ore Banks . Matti 01 ,
Due Dep.so tare ....... ,.,......,.. 361,461 74'
frireireol. 4.44,404  Ifilalli '
DITIdenit Ato 4100s day,- 7.600 40
MOMS is
J. E. MeNIEBSON, Cashier.
-tuturrit,e,1 and swore to before nit. tica
  /1.1.1.404.
.1 P. III:ADEN, .
Notary Pottle C. C
C 0 IS fil
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty




Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladi
es
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-ma
de




36th Year Spriag Te
rm Destas
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A PULL OORPII OP
 IDROILIIIIIORS






5. kliaisItgainu -A point 
Mathew', ties.
4. t'onassincs-4..,0•111101relal Law, C
omm.'-
mat .trithinetw. nail 11.poli 
keeping.
5. Nulls •a. 4 Or KIS k
li)easipted. orpoetally.
her the Instruction of IhJ•C 
Whe t Wessel.
-Thew) and rartiee of 
Teaching. ‘-rin 161




6. Putirm. 41.-5 Sala l'al
ltallY IOUs N.
Insainag, hpellaig, Writing. 
troogriipli), Arab.
men". Tte'IR:ta•rit . i La• sled A iv .
 awl !Vitas- Eiway
ow, Peoliteuittuo. Ka Mt sti.te:ae
auptt
mt . Alli Wiwi,41.:1ot t4.141.i.eiretecita
lastly Mead!' bg sad W reties r 
ae ,..011 for
' 'r.mpar Is-la
with any uther first elit
e college or 'wawa
al n,Lthltirey lifter wiani"Pii tuesilti.p.
arrtnuel:tatii.luygultair11141.7.1
Reeitalkie Rooms. I ming la
dies heard Wilt
the President In college k
1.1 log. Armes gee.
'lessee Hi pet•ste 
I•upds aatering
rwhool oa the lid of .1 &unary
 toad, an-1 rent alit •
tug until (heeler.* .4 Me 
amfaltoM 1111 June. will
moor! upoars turebsrib'sr
asIdness JAM 14.a h. at' 
IN K -
Pref. R. L 
v p ,
A .11. 11.11111111111:11( t .•
tewt t
BENEVOLENT SOCIE VI Es
.
llorainnt LOD011. No. 80. A. W. • A.
 0
Kit an Hopper, W. M.
lAstinis merle at Masonic itat
t, iltd .110




 14, an. A. B.
Thomas Rodman. If is
Stated convocations Id 
Monday .4 ca. It
mouth at Meadow Hall.
MOORE t..0111MAN DERV NO
. A, Cl'.
Sr. Kt. Thos. Rodman. A. C.






lea. I. Lase**, B gota.
In fact everything that is embraced in this ma
gnificent
stoek is offered at New York coRt, 
stirTintrollays -amen awash at
J. I. Ludes' oiler.
There Is No Rocervatiora._
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels 
Carpets
and Ingriins at cost. This is a rare opportu
nity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. Th
is salt. will
he made
0 TON COUNCIL 
NO.IEHOMMNI ratite'.
N. lapellse, thief Ceisn.nie
r
Moo 77 1.11.1/. F. Hall, 110 sad 4th Monday is
eaNissoatk.
CREISTIAN Lontlit, No. ma, K. OS H.
A. N. Anderson, theism,.





Entered at it. po
• YON
&DVS*
,ur Itch, gre4 151












insis it '-iii,. .
t's.
113 C1111111 1.111,•




at riptions to tht
- 1.ea Titaciser-
Lir 0. W. RI
C. A Broodier
Is. II Armen

















tag .• the )mItt
Mr. A. I.. a arie
Luagriew pre. one'
Mrs. Aunts Boy'1
hood, Is visitIng ft
For Cash andCash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid f
or. This
sale will continue from day to flay 
until  
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887.
ItYkKoRKKVI WOOL NO. se, B. (or P.
A. II Clerk, C. C.
Lodge meets the NI and 6th Tbaredars in sy
ery mouth at Hoe r's Hall,
ENI)OWILLET RANK, K. OF P.
L. lit. Dart.. Pree't.
Notes 41 Monday la every ',oath 
at It.
Anderion's SlaIl
1 II k %hi In 
31 still \ 1.17




Formerly of Hopk in, :Ile Si. aryl...til
e, Itatirnad st reel, bets eel. HO And 
11th, 1101414 004,111e,. K
1 ioefid ptce. to sampling and
 selling all Tobacco econstitneil u. 
it. I. tient! Ra-
tan. e.oa Tollacon an store. eneet oiler
 era (Or teems anal teamsters.
W. ti. WHEELER 
W II. EA NON, Rook keeper
.1,4IN ti 5111.1.3
WHEELER, MILLS & CO..
TOIrCCO Warehousemen, Cominiiskon Merchants and Gram Dealers,
. 
SEVENTH AND It. 11, STS., HOPK
INSVILLE, KY.
Liberal A-lt mimes on onAltnnit l
ea All Tobacco sent 
cue I °Wed by !mom:nice.
NAT GAITHER, Manager 
J. K. ti A NT, salasina•
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
l'In
lEolEa.xxiterisw' 'SATE*. E, la CO 111ES ie..
Tanaress and habeas 
Vismasmilieless MI•rrbaule„ II.pi
cteavull., my..
.1 Iv Mattrattetis. President. P
iro-toes. It. It Nine,', M 11 It fla1•
44, F tr Scheer. T
Gaines, M. Li-pea-my 4.11- Bonk-
Garnerls-:.City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
_Out, ,•t" the largeet and most ele
gant edifiees in the
New and Complete in All Its Departments
J3_ ILAiertanjibe old f
irm or ( itch it owner. vim for Many years id
 the trading drug %Cede Is
Western K witocity, tiering purt 
rise. rt 11•111.-••1113)Lla,
rlet"tillr the ora hon.. -yr
will ....en Ids ea pretence Sad 
stiltity to Mr reser. If puselble, the bleb re pflo 
si cot ...Tird•
dealing. riappetefleir end rallsta0
11y, by keeping
ala
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And vtock of the rvir,t qual
ity in all departments 0( 11,, trade, at the 
Itiwoot pelves. Irmo. Pallas and
ofev•ry kind. InelocIttea Sit 1...5(
W SiW 11.1.1 A ISM eleLlenitATLI/ PAINT/4. Paten
t bleditioes
the hest and most popular 111
 stock.
The Celebratese "Liniment -
ENIORTa or TUN 41014.1vit1tcht
V. W. Arabi; N. V.
Meets the let sad ad Irridays m s
melt mouth
ut havement of 111111Wfleillil Pre•by
teriss
aNt "EsTiiutigh dip ustrra, ottaadatt
a'. Lee. M. W.
Tuns Iflee11011, 101 And 4th T11011•1•T• a
t W-
I ano, Itoute A co.'.
GREEN Kt V EN. LOMA. NO. st, t,o 
sir.
4 indwell, N. &I.
11,-,t-e.ery Yr .141. latahl at I. 
II. 0. F. Hall,
MERL% IINCA MPMKNT. NO. II. I.
 0.0.
If. Y Henderson, r. P.
Lo•lire meet* tact soul MI Thursday nig
hts at I.
1) 11 F. 11.11.
DY THE 110,5 II A I.I.
John Moayots, P. C. J.
Mr.! 4th rimasiThy la ear h swath at Joh
n
Moss on'•
✓isnmateg LODGE. NO 27. D•COUTERd
OF EUREKA.
Meets $rd Monday night at 1.0 O. tr 
lull
VOLOHICO LODGES.
VISION IIIIKEYOLENT SOCIETY. •
Meets IA &ad 1114 Mossier evening to
month. 1.,‘ o'clock, at their lodge room. 
Wats
street,004,1111.11 akar) 40 el. II•amer and 
trersli•n•
er's hulloing. It. McNeal. Freaident; Ne
d Tor.
per, Nee'y.
FBEE1•061 1.0110K, NO. (4, It. 
It. V.
Meet• let and 1rd Tomiday sights to 
•
Hall, 4 ourt atreet. K. N.tilaes, W. B; 
L. s
Buckner, heeretary.
IIVSAMIKA TEMPLE, NO. 05. S. OP
 F.
Meetaiht loot 4th Townley. in each mont
h la
U. It. F. Hall P.-stein, block l'eurt Str
eet
Augusta biomes, W. P; tarns banks D.
 r
Katie (ashy, ne,retary
HOPE.INSVILLE LODGE, 511.1111110, ti. 
V. 0.
OP O. F.
Meets Sod anti 4th Monday MOM at fl
ossier
and Overshiner's Ila II Maim street. 6harkif
Jesup N. ti; Witham Gray, V. li; K. W. chow
P S; William (lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LA/DGE NO. Half, 0. 5. 
t1
01, V.
Meets 1s1 and hit Wednesday sights of
 each
month. Silas Johnson, N. W . tf. Ruffin P
. .3
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
-A N I 1 --
SollthesterliR. R. Co




Manufactured to order 1,i aty quant
ity. A sore and mats remedy. Ilri. •- Brae. No
velties and Holiday






_At outv hour of the Das or Nisht by-- Cities.
C. ()Taira Milledt3tA
11, 11. GARNER,
Soweeimor to (his), it Out
Sufi Mills &








Female Collegp Hair Dressing
Hopkinev1116, Ky.
Tbe Tall Term wilt open ew MONDA
Y, Att.
ultAT le, '57. An expertesead faculty, t
abor-
ough.inatruetion and terms rid heretofore. Per
other iateressues nett on or addre
ss 
J. IR . UMW.
IlsohlarrIR R.
Done in the ,..ry beotiMpis. Sedated by It
'esteemed I. H. Jones. All
Irelsse nos Ifiraebore.




Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Ct
Mit ill BOUND. •
-Mste,---- -Me Ned._
relives ertreaste,e, risp„ 
-Cite g.77.
L ase. l_ealsal 4.11.6 p. a at
Arriv.•• et Russells ille 0420 1.1. M. 1:15 I.. .
Leave.. Russellville
Arrives at Atlantis tile
110.40 • m
1111.40 p. 111
• 11101 a. in.
77 1110 p m
NORTH BOCED
LesTra .%41airrtne 111.45 a In.
ft 00 p
. fit NI a. m.
/4 p. m
tamtwca Rinwellville 7.05 a. in. 8.$11• m.
eaves( Petrel ity 11 e5 a. in Leap et.
arrives atowensbero 10 45 a. nt. 4,411y. iii
.1 T HARAHAN. Gen. Steele, Lembeille.








A n.1 A!! l'olrle it •
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Ticket. are Sew ea saw. cases or
asktrees
Oese Pass. lead Tielet Art. Louisville.
CALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel in the 
sty
-
111lettes 1111.60 I. S4.00 Per Pray.
According to Rooms
Itakiqh and 11111101/111 Baths in Hotel.
-JOB WORK PR. 11ARY13Offer, his profemional serviette toiblpuspis
Nally eat rissapEr elessta•as llopk ingellie lad stolaity.
19" Ciotti C9 45 I se- oft. wee Maws Isms.11.1s St
Mies i arrie Noun
New 1 sr:.
Ildre. lir T. W
Wi shirglen, 4.a.,
wee Its to her MSc
Miss Emma Whi
e.tneeilitt worst
tilet,sut S lint 4.f Iv
I., NOW la; LAVIllt
Alms Isla K. I'm
Le-a Owning Muse
leirlei% UIvr-lur
pealed by Mi.* Jul
several weskit
Semidry Kerr It
At IQ: 45 N. t
W. W•141 will
Metheeliet 4 Olt gi
orrvice at the C,
Rev. J. W. Lest












Ian' B. S W
iit amnions to
It has been a
y hos one of fi
41 the south.
.101in Ireland
tan, and his ft










nine .10W fl to
of after • law





































































•latal MI I 61111n114114
In' apply Hall and
ladies lward w lb








1.44IONO N. V. IP.,
ec.rt cadet..
IM'IETIEK.----
K. A. F. • IL II.
W
e 11101. are Mae)
day melt la tows
14., A .
n. II











II and 4th Monday is
NO.11110, K.
Dictator.
day in elbeb WWI% DI
h., NO. is, h..), c
rk, .
I 4th Thurelay• in er
HANK, K. III P.
:very m..utla at It 1.1
titmLl• tit04440-.
ibb. N. C.




el Sib Tuesdays at M.
US.. NO. St, I. 0 O. V.
well. N. U.
ight at I. 41. 0. P. Hall.
VIT. NO. II. I. 0.0.
tenon, I. is
Id Thursday MOM at I.
• IltrO4 HALL
kon,P, C.J.
each month at John
NO V. 114•1:4311TElt$
P. HER A.
gilt at I. 0 O. V lull
I LOINUKS.
111.1SNT 84X !NTT. •
linday eves's' la ear
their lodge room, Mali
I Winner and Overstep-
al. Freaident; Ned Ter.
.F., NO. ft, 11. Ii. F.
eaday nights le Posters
.tilase, W. MI; I.. 5.
I.K, NO. Se, 5. ()V P.
+lay• in each month .•
block • ours street
; aerie Beaks
IOC, NO. talk IL U.u. V.
onday alibis at Monet
II Main street. (Juries
iirsy, Y. 44; R. W. tilos*
r.
II No. Der, G. N. 0
r r.
itleeeday sights of ea
rn










THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERAti 1144411 19411411.
- It WASH all BY--
Oar Era PPiiiiHr end &Malang Co.'




lue itch. drat truiertios
• • two tlsolv•
•• use week
•• 0114 IshOlallt
•• •• slime In lc 1 •
•• ata neintio,
••0US )1Ilir
AII•Ill10111.11 rate• su•y be had
at this oaks.







la eiutis of Illve III4
iu ershe of tea
one extra solneriptiam tram to eh* Wea
l .








1.1 Ito are authorized ti. rOfloCt 
Sub.
64 1 1111101111 to thst New Las:
Lee Tnaci.er-Lafayetist. Ky. 
Or O. W. Rives-Whit,. l'iains, KY:
A Ktuslier--.4 'rot FFFFF
Is hi Areistrotig--t:ertalests springs.
W. te. J. I, tiarnett-l'embreke
.1 W. itletiardsovi-Srult Hills
W. Ii. Brewer-Fairview.








SA l'URDAY. JANUARY 11, 
Wt.
ittIMMO9III •
; Pease turn oh 'us the cam
eo of your visitor*
Is,) almontees. for 
this column, awl thereto/
i;onfer • favor that wilt be app
ro.-Med ;
()snits cost. Iroist Coder% IriNl A Ellie
hi telephone trots' lialther'• I PI'••g .tnre
Taxes to the auras let of $3 000 f 1S87
art 341 uopaid
"The Kluelald Mug" at the opera
house to-night.
lit. 10 A. 111. 016.11 hinall Mill .11061
gild sail. Y •
E•ts. Tine-ivy will bold his he tht nem-
far Loma on March 13111.
The largest stuck in the jewelry ilmt
and loet st pikes, at M. ii. Kell> '11-
The jritor's bill mitt-epting will as-
tonish the (our!. Buil 114 people iseut
lel. It. -
Foe likST-Utiod rteldesset. onSelfe..111
tire Cl, piresty sot Mits. Apply to laseg.
Gisrist tt Cu.
thnirrarratrostris play estoieteht-paper
bags. Cell at this I recto awl -yet a much
better dilleOULL
Au excutolon party will leave Clerks-
vilie on the new steamer Recoil, Tues-
day, to hear Both at d Barrett.
Mr. L. 4aeohe has °petted a mastary
setablislittient Ill the !hipper block. His
family Occupy Lim 'Dodos above the
store
The eigtial service sate that ens/titer
tsi•zsard I. approacklug-aud a fall of 20
degreseemey be expected by_Saturday st
3 p. tn.
Anteing the petieions granted by the
utiteata at Waeltiegton, Wetineolay, wits
mitt to '1st bsrd A , widow .,e Johns I.
Griffith, ilopkiiiotille.
Doh 'T Bev l'aren BAGS 01011 Jot/ Call
at tills *Ave and Pen Potnetbleg
Our disteoutit now la givattr 'hail was
ever cffered hieie befo're1
oe
Jute Wintry... et Cooky, was la Iowa Friday
Ifni. Mary !tante.' a1114411.1 g her
 son, II. W
Harried.
Moves A nabs •rol Minnie McKe
e were visit-
ing .0 the y this week
Mr. A, 1.. 4 arter, a thrif
ty planter of the
Lomat iew precinct. was in the
 city Friday.
Mrs. Amos Boyd. of the 
Pembroke, neighbor
hood, is visittng frivolo In th
e city. this Neck.
Mies I arrie Moore It ft 
Thunolily morning tor
New Yer.
Mrs. lir T. W. Blakey 
lett yea rude) fur
WI shiegten. 4.a., to make a shot of se
veral
weeks to her sinter. Mrs. Gen.
 Heard .
Mi. Biome Wheeler. of 
Hopkinnville, tell
Wednewlilv morning for Paducah.
 afler a very
mit vf leo weeks with her
, ..dcr 111rs.
larlaville Ilemocret
- blow Ida It. Itietes„ of 
Nashville, oh,, has
two a %liming lime Julia Vet able for iieme
 dm, a,
rentretd-otterhenue tlIftg Cl
pealed by Mi.. Jolla.nh
o sill ke her gond
reversl wicks
mo sale- 
%nada; Sertiees at the the lam
e
(birth.
Al 10: 45 a. to., the psetor, Rev.
W..Wel-li will preach.- At 7 m. the
Metlitellot tougregatiou will join in the
slender at the Ceriotian church, and Ow
Rev. J. W. Lew le wilt preach. At 
6:15
p, in., the Yourig 
People's% meeting will
be held, cloning in good tiyue for 
the
evestieg chWelt an vice. The publi
e
is coraially hit kin' 
to the above ser-
vices.
11.
- People Talked About. -
Mr. C. F. Jarrett drives in from his
coistitiy tesithnece lit a eleigh.
Mr. H. C. Stites is one of the risi
ng
young lawyers-of southern Kentucky.
Ike Lipatine will be one of the nter
held princes oh tido city in a few years.
Or B. S Wood exercised hie beauti-
Int stallions to a sleigh 'Thursday after
-
Is)!).
It hiss been fetid that Mr. R. W. Ren-
y lists one of the brighteet legal mi
nds
ii the .(0101.
John It land, Jr. Ia a tieing young
tan, and hie friends expect to are him
a high and hlu,IIhrable position.
••Livy" thiamin's. fine span and sleigh
tit-acted considerable 
xi:rotten on the
trtete &oho' the aleigitieg season.
SI r T Jones, the proprietor of the
sm moth dry goods hotter. is Well poet-
.1 iii all the vat isms branches id the dry
otitis trade.
A Herible late.
Mr. Wm. Lewis, late of HopkInevill
e,
me down to Cadis last &stunt .y, loo
ti-
ng after a law suit which Is now 
pent,-
ig In the 'Trigg circuit court 
Ile
plied himself with a quart of whis
ky
ate...shirting home-a-little before four
'clock, riding by Wasted( In a ho-top
uggy, which was drawn by a eery
lentle horse. After leaving be MOO be
-
*me setiptfied from the acts of a fals
ity
$1intl froze to death that night near 
the
TO -- eidetic
. of Mr. J. W. Hammon
d,
. out three and a half miles fro
m this
, whereittewse-found-
rning,sti.1 iti his buggy, cold in
nore and tleath. Tide to suother sa
d waining to
those a Ito imbibe too freely. Th. de-
eleeee 1 wao well known in this county,
tying lived III tile 310111gomery neig
i I-
.
orbital for a number of years.-Cadla
_ elephtioe
'
' Tbe New Kite being ttiOdnfortned 
got
le *mem of the deceased confounded
ith that of Major B. M. Ricketts and
















ree..t Hotel in the ( ity.
• $4.00 Pier Dar.
ng to Room*
e'en Baths in Hotel.
WIN BELL





v Ote Citizens of flopki
nsritle and ('Iris-
tics Conaty:
I Ifetire to stele that I am now
pening one of the largest and 
most
mpiete stoek of drugs and medi
cines
vet before offs red for Pale in the
 mutt-
y--every thing fresh and new.
 I am
Winked trecitru s full- Busted every-
log usually foUnd 14 a dret-elass droll
tore. I pay each for my goods and 
can
tier inducements for your trade. 
Dr.
. R. Armistead will be getterel 
manager
fel prescriptionist. Ile is too 
well
'town In the community to ne
ed ally
peotionentiation as he Item no superior
a prescriptIonlat and pharmacist i
n
he state. Call and see us, ws wi
ll treat
ou right. A rmistead'a old slant,.
Beck HIM LIOVVRLL.
• CARD.
Ilavieg accepted a position a Ith Mr.
ockner I.revell SP preeeriptionlet and
manager of his new drug store, I would
arneatly solicit the patrovage of my old
della* and customers at the old stand,
sin .1rse  J, R. Astunerzalt.
FUltlY tier is NO WO. we ran sell
paper bags cheaper thus any body he
or *sty drummer on the road. Call for
prices anti see our new hart.
Fott ResT tisttage on Maple
Street., recently vacated by John W.
Payne, live good itnitlin, c. liar, per-
!ante 100111, *table, coal-hotow etc. A p
ply to .1 oliN W. l'AVNIS or F. I. W•I.
LICH.
Miss l'0e110 White aril Mr. Rot eft
Wilkenoon, both of 514111p/11a, were mar-
p. III. 'The bride is well knowii lu Hop-
kineville, having 10 ittietitly vial.eti her
sister, Mrs. C. M. Latham.
Mr. T. J. Weaver,* promineut farmer
of Lafayette, deliveiret1 a implies-a oft0-
baeco to Hancock Eraaer A Ragsdale
Thurselay which lie had hauled twenty
Oka on a 'sleigh. Ile carried hack a
load of coal in the same manner.
Sir. A. G. Bush Is having the store
lately occupied by Mr. 11 Itch. It rs mod-
eled awl a ill tit it up with every con-
eeideece end improvement eeseutial to a
rirst_selites store. Ile will move
into tic,* honor *boat F. brerry lat.
Moore Commandery No. G. K. ,
will coil fer the order of the Heil Cruse
Monday night. All Kitightss Tempi:ire
courteously invited v. lie present. By
order of ilow. Roduntit, X. C. ,
J 17 lit if, Recorder.
Let everyone remember that Frank
Beard will lecture at the Christian
church to-night- This Is a chance for
the people of Hopkineviqe to show their
eopreciation tit a gnoti Whig. lt is con-
ildetitiehy believed that he will have a
crowded le•use.
To night the Baoye-Davis company
will prevent for the first time in thi
s
city, "The Emerald Ring " Thist 
play
was wlitten by Mr. Allen Weightman
,
the comedian of the company, and till
s
Is the first time It has ever been pre
-
sented to the public. Go, see, approv
e
or coedensti.
John Witlionts, a young man employed
in the livery stable of Mr. L. I.. Buck
_tier, met with a serious accident Thurs
-
day w idle sleighing a ith a young lady.
Tile eirigh wits overturned and Mr.
shoulder was dislocated. The
!wake' is very wailful but will result
In no taethig iejdry.
Mr. R. R. Perkins, 40,e 'of the leading
groeere of this city, died at his reeliletice
on the Prluce.on toad just *Mimic th
e
city limita Friday at noun. His inners
was very hriel, having beets confined to
his room but two da) a, and his friends
were little prepared tor the *MI ilea* of
his death. Several children survive.
him.
McElrees Wine of CLstitti it ft.r salt









11. B. Miller. Pembroke, KY.
Mr. W. It. was celled by tele-
gram Sunday to Giesgow to attend th
e
burial of his issother, Mils Lorena Dillon,
who died at the asy Iii in in ilopkilIPI II ir
the previous eight and was taken 
to
Glasgow for itttermeist. The deceased
wee seventy years old and for years a
useful Christian woman. Mr. Dillon
has our Sincere sympathy in this the
saddest of all bereavements.-Elkton
rreiress.
The question whether the wheat of
Manitoba can be transported through
Muslim:Her Bay direct to Liverpool is of
serious moment tO" this coun-
try Its well as to Canada. On this sub-
ject, The American MagasIne. for Feb-
ruary, J. Macdonald Oxley will throw
whatever light recent exploring eipedi-
"loos mut &lord, aided by Illummilons
And detelle-ef-ealetenes,
where tnercury frt. ses solid.
Thursday night the young people of
the city *ought amusement in variou
s
ways. A large sleighing party consist•
irg of ladles and gentlemen left the
city a four-horse team and en
-
joyed a moonlIg e over the frozen
snow. Another party wlth sleds and
skates repaired to the no Sharp field,
where a long slopleg hill 
*fronted a
splendid coursing ground. 'the moon
-reteeted (rem the frozen turret* O
f the
snow, made It as light IS day and two
hours of soul fun was the reward.
Several accidents happened upon the








W inter trade the gaunt torus of misery
to Um door. 4-11 Power, but to 4.14,011. It
bring the etrillitig features of joy.
The cy ideal plomeoplier &owe it 61rea
ry plctilfs of a ioter ar lie aite by the
fire mid 11111.es Wier this litutalifilty
hutuass pleasures. 'The bidet% client,
that threaten the first anew of the sesseou
east a Inure sombre shade over hie
gloomy spirits 61141 Ile pielldt ea timillug
lIt the coming w 1111,r but eulaery and
meme. His heart Is steeled agaistet all
the pireeotra that totiold llormat•IVew (Al
11Ir lalagiliolloo of the 3 0011:, 11111 hit'
would ',idiom with plstiludes the louts-
talus of youthful j )y. NV- them sour
pitilostoplAre are now but rarely isealt,
anti their seism)l lire alswet parsed away,
(or gotai-vooktog us the surest awidute
for a sy Inellt of philosophy like this
which had ha 'digit' le 1.14,1 digestion.
Wii.ler brsege with It a wester vat lety
awl lllll re healthy and ..xitilaratotg
anstreemente titan bey-Weer ii4e11•14444, aud
)outitlul blood lertiods. throtigh the
in healthy Citi'lllisticei a hell the
lungs Made the biters) brewing air of a
(rutty swatting. The heart of tins
achool boy grow. light %%Aldo his bosom
U Ise rut icipats4 the glorious fun with
sled and !skater
W Ito could Iooi 1114011 children at their
winter ••-•orts nod ere iI.iu e.tota youth-
ful face the ruddy glow ut health soul
each eye the beam of heppiateso, with-
out sheriug in their joy*? Tu see them
otoulasg dowts tne stomp hill, roil-
logic a beep at the Wheat idol tolling
up melts will dries the hides from
die henviest Leart. lee Ifo'IK glidIng
glue. telly °Vet the ice, le like a glimpse
oh their belended fairy -land To 'Oar
their I sughter-the foment silver toned
laughter of childhood-it is music Wet
might welt the stony heart of a trapplet
I iiiiii k. The divine strains that held
the go 'a restraints.'" me topuis, would
be but tilecutd to the 1141.m-rut laugh-
nr..Ser of tight-hearted ehudhoo,i. The
"sealed and yellow leaf" grows reins
again and bet ding sge sets Beet( in a
y ger generation, the old heart throbs
a itis a tender hive in rentrusberitig that
It mice bounded allh Ille 1441104
•••
Crofton letter,
'Kora oe , K v Jan. lb last I
rote Mrs. John Ferrell, where you
make tue pay John Ferrell.
Rev. Rumisey Earl, colored, and alie
illeagretti to each all extent that Ituniery
was takeu charge 0
charged with breach of the peace. 'the
cowmen wealth eltargsni him ten dollars
for the delectable pastime.
- Revs. M. I. trope and W. II. Engler
came here this week to resist Rev. S. I.
Gibb In mitiliseting a meeting, led ow-
ing to bail weather the intention seas
sbantioned.
Several iffigi have lin rot to death
durlii trifey weather-front t te r na-
bility to extricate thellIselVea irom
ditches anti swept where they have
I allen.
The oecond seselmi of Crofton Acade-
my begau Weiltiestley %hit a large roll
of student.' and lllll re collie in.
Mrs. Alill• J*1111,6011 is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Charley Mann, at Staugh-
terscille this week.
Henry Beadle, fireman of the - l &-
N., is house with Ws family this neck.
PltEFERRED LOCALS
The Peacock Coal Is the anted and
heal grate mei /dot's,, coal sedd I,, Ike
city, bud Is tiot chestiest both in prlee











ly at half the cost of
material. Even if not
in ne,ed of one now it
will pay you to buy for
next winter.
The most economical
buyers are mystified at
the ridiculous prices
we are quoting




We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
Lumble through the
bottom. •
Read, rentenilwr. take MIValitage
our great SA4 'if I VICE SALK to make
ft clean sweep before the Holidays-
' COM .are
them it ith [hone 35,t) have seen and those
uttered by others tor same goods, and
maybe not so new as ours.
(laufar
13"trill F.A.crre.
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of N. Lipstine, I have pl
aced the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
lidos', Misses' RIld Childreis Clois di Twee-film Collis op the Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 1 2 cents per yard to $1.00.
SaILBK.SEI -61 ..1\TI) SES.imivxrels;
III Endles Varieties alt I.!, at .your Own Price.
Calico and Domestic, Boots and Shoe, Less Than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
I IEL SEES TINT M SS
Ninth Street, Opposite ..iohn Moayon.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of Wall
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
Tki.szt
All, ENTIRKLY all, Our Felt Hats, no
exception's. at 50cts.
All our Velvet Hate, no exceptions, all
must go, 50 eta.
All our Felt and Plush and Felt and
Braver Combination lists no ex-
t.. pitons. 90 era.
All Gilt Silk Plush-Plueh and Beaver.
Velvets and Straw I oenbinatione. filr-
 prire41-450-to-4-4-00,-uoir *low u to_
$1 25 to $1.75. .
Every Misses Felt-Pluish-Velvel
and Straw Plain and rionthitiatiop
ilOW11 25e. 50. 75c. soil $ I2:1.
All our White Wings for roth br Iliitn
IS ctn. each.
Ladies and M knee Straw Sailors
Felt Black. and 4.iglit
Voltam, all down tO :005.
All Fancy Ftathere Eut 'torte in
;mitten.' bet to e'er', up Stock.
Plueli, Velvet, A-trigasis and in
t all our fine NW well as elerap list
'I ..mtriinge out down iss proportion
Several amateur skaters here haveIle- We will also sell
%el..p...r into profeesionale. J. M. anti every Wrap in our ii-
J. J. have ituproved rapidly . The for- mense Stock from this
nier sticees+dally tits .the letter • I" and
makes the dot a ith the back of hio head,
and the latter takes the arra sit the pond
by %bootleg OM' fist each a ay to the
outer edge at the 511110 time making a
pivot of the terminus of the spinal col-
A small tenement lionise belonging to
William Ferrell and occupied by Mr.
Bischforti, a bachelor, was burned down
here last night. Mr. Illachford was
visiting smite of his friends in town
when the fire was discovered and it is
presumed the fire cauglit from a defect
in the chimney. There was lasur
ante on the building. C. A. B.
The Teathte Competition.
One of the best publicazious tor the
rieing getteretion to be found *nye here
is thin Youth's Companion, illus-
trated weekly paper printed by Perry
Mason 4 co., oh itapon.  The popular-
ity of she COMpatildli is J.-Ministate I by
the fact that it loss more th ill 400,000
subscribers, distributed through all the
states and territoriee. Its merit is
proved by the large and steady increase
of its subeeri list. 1 i kitpLuti _t di a ....r.gat,
clean. Interesting paper, well printed
and attractive ill appearance, and
adapted for the entertainment of the
boys and girls. and the older folk as
well, and Bev frablialsera detente
congratulated on the success of- their
efforts to [demise their readers. The 'wh-
eel iptiell price Is $1 71 a year. Pub-
Belted weekly and fully illuetrated.
'nit most tneritorlotis hottwhold
Stannous Liver Re-nsietor has
beets imitated by %certifies+ fretele, anti
e would ',minion our readere,w lien buy-
leg, to eNalnisie for the trade 'nark of
the proprietor.. .1. II. Zellin A to ,
which Dia red Z, and for their xeial and
'signature When these are on the
package Ills sure to be genuine, and an
examination is all that is 'secretary to
distiugnia's between it and worthiest
Imitations.
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
Forc.czbir cf tlx4E, 31Puciclirugg isizMatirt
air.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
A II our $ 4.5.1, $ :P.1.4. as.' 8 6.00 Suits anti Overcoate toot go at
 $ 3.50
All our 0.50, 7.00 and 7.50 •• .• at   4.50 an
d $ 5.00
All Our tiditi. 9 00 and 141.06 
o .• •• 1.1 at   6.00 and 7.50
All our 12.00, 12.50 awl 13.00 `• '. 
6• 
'. at   8 50 and 9.00
All OHL 15-.14/- hi 50 anti 17.50 •• " " " at 11.50 
amid 12.50
All our ISO), Is 50 and 20.00 " at 
  11.00 44a4
All our 22110, 25141 awl 30.00 " " 
4.4 at   16.50, 18.50, 20.00
All • our 12 50 t'hinchilla Coats and Vsets now go at 
  7.50
A11 oer 2.1 04i A .t " •• at 
 3350
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to •,>3 on the garment. Unlaundiied White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
___$1 reduced to 60c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats,. Caps, etc. 
reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap_ but
 we
will prove to you that wheu we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again.
A. C. SHYER 4SL CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
date on until all are
closed at prime East- GLASS CORNER.
ern cost NOT including _,_ _ _
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN, Mg.r.
PROFESSIONAL- CARO&
•••••••••••••••.•••• ••••••.••••••••••••
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zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel-
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
oilek olef N. haat. I Also.'.
Kratoeky.
T1111111111111 VS.
JOHN trItLaND. JOHN FIRLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys al Law,
Will practice In sil tba Courts. OM-
mnnwealth.
Ofen is Hopper Klock
Notice of Incorporation.
R. T. Petra.. W. Ii. Wheeler, Jas. SI. 
Howe.
• I.. 1.14..cornh. W M. Hill mid H. II Kell
y
have .his day Med and acknoWledgell is tbs
0.11111 Lour( (leer,' (Aire, of I'M....
(Ian routity. K)., articles 1.1' incorpora
tion.
Ihreeky inoortssratIng under Chapter sa. elf the
General atatnte. s.f bentoely. The 
till, 416,4 A liii Company. the rein...pal place of
luu.-,,ew. to be 11. mk in•s y.
'the general bunneas to he transacted 
I. -all
CO4111.1111 I. develop 1114 ntdme enteral ga•
 and
petroleum and engage in Or:0meg and me
lting
same.
The capital 'lark anthorired i• not lee, than
*two, or more than $50 1•00, in shares of De
each to!.' raid III .41 published e
au. of Board
of Director. I,, installments of sot ...sen
ile,
IS per rent. at each cad. To commen
ce busi-
ness when $5.100 1 f the capital
 stock is sub-
sentwil f•.r, and to conttitne for la years ii6104111
suouor .11r6olved by comlorill 04 stork holder*.
The busIneas of the eompaay is to h, ern
ducted lov a heard of lire dIreetr.r. lora the
agent& they msy appoint, to be elected by
 the
stockhni.lern whim fully organ Sum
 to con
Untie in °diet, for twelve ati,nth.., 
sad upiii
their surreeemm are
TM. high4611.4 41111014ilt of indehydrdnelia or ha-
lents to wtil.di the company Is. subjected
lot ;LIs.,
Arid all twi•ate property .4 the ineorpora-
ton au,,I stockholder...hall lw exempt froni eor-
















U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts, distributing t
hem without charge among-the People
you will have a 'walk over'."


























III) boli:t lit .t. up I just
rammed h .• .to toe taco Oren
Kora how lie ai I • • 4::. I groWI
'Me kW sot it I. 1 must Lave
buried Win pretty Mid, for I...Ladd ..vn and
ream over and ever yea yy II, I .1•..1 whined
while old CM-141W che‘....4 lout brat one
leg aed then on the ulnae. I dhlu'l wait to
see how tho itglot would mid. hut began to
load uty (oat as fi. -t as I cook!. lactose I
had half loaded I% l6.6wover, Si:ahoy nauped
down out of the trc.: lurked up thellolle,
aud. good Lord, how th.ot Wollitill did tight
with that hear.--Clier-hc---hota over Use head -
cud then WIlineked LIU1 011 tile fore 1.6g,
nearly cutting It sd, and ilea ab.... struck
lion ou the sock, awl I stolieli.we d I hado't
tidied to her to -atop :101:ounli have made
grimace meat of h:t•i before title would 11.1VW
let up. She was Rio Wunian I ever
11114W, and I do liclieve if I had joked her
about hav mg bees badly soured. mho
voe,1.1 havegieeta ine a lie's or two, wouldn't-
you tnotherl '14051 uo•lo Jemmy, turtling to
the old lady. wino laugh•-1 and said: "Now,
father, I thought yea were never goitIR Le
tell that story again."
"IAeI, I w.on't," contiwoollTacie Jimmy,
"thence:cm-Haw u a. nit -tif-elteurdeest;
bet you 0'4441.1 have seen the mess thing*
were ill. Thol e anua't a 1,61-guilt in the
lot lug enough to cover old ca-4ar,
bears haring torat-thrtnio tiasw.e. listaidaa
this they hut kooebost sod bunged alntost
every thiug Mao tut. atuillicreeos. We had
to make the best c.f it, th.eigh. and so wes
wemt to work and skisitic I awl droaarsd the
beikra rt ta, and
hung them upon the trees 1V.• then got,
aur emit, •r unit went to 1,1 II/ the wagon
after huildiue up a lug tiro In two or three
Jays we had built our Ile.. cabin find unwed
in. We then built It leg staide for our
horses ite.t, and ill toc ;on to feel safe,
but It wail ii long tine heron. mother vomit
hear to hear any thing AAA about oar drat
day in this
HORRORS OF LEPROSY.
The Panama Canal Company'• Surileur•
lave•
Dr. Joi.epti !Melding:T. surgeon of the
Panama l'an..1 t'ompzily, reeentiy lectured
On "Lew., osy" at the rolloge of Physicians
.al._ Ilfuladelphin  VIOWn illus-
trated tho interestieg lecture, to which
about one hundred promment physicians
'Whetted WIth deep oderest.
•1,ctorossy," said the doctor, after ho load
described tho beauties of the Mouth Son
(statute, where the disease Is so common,
as.i made 1.10111 how the dreaded scourge
-1.11-levetTh‘ctIotiot The •re until the im-
portatketi of i'll1114.110 coolie*, Which fail, lie
amid. Weida uow universally outioeoled by the
medical profcssion, i•ns of three kinds--
tuberculous. 11.01110.114 .i0 and mixed.
**After P.O., when the Mongolians went
to tint Sandwich Islands, the disease ap-
-__resuun and latarallither end him.
'raters sad peasunt for two: 
peered. Rai it -been there prier to that-
- ii an.a. irlarttt CooNgailPS. 
Una. missionaries and 61.slors would have
mentiouist it. lir. Ilildebrau.l, who wit.
BRuiN ii.sti) //Ell TREED. there as early as Isla., never now a ease of
it. In IN "ii went tO tho Letraretto aunt had
Is not extolled as a "e urier11„, hut
admirably fulfills a isingleuess ol pur-
pose. be log a moot poteut specidc in
(hoer chronic. eaksieesee peculiar to
Witnien.
'Clio story is going the fmludi of a
cow-boy of the Wild West show who
weld bite a London reliteurant anti or-
dered a steak, w bath was brought to
blot exereditigly rare. Ile looked at it
• utooment, then drew ids revolver, and
blazed ae ay at the meat. Of course
there Was pante, lid the gr011ee Cattle
Lillie that the revolver bait
tote ii emptied. "W hat birth do )ou
Mean by tItlia conduct ?" asked Tru''____Kes_yee131)vittatmir'; o,just tuber
▪ w.re.1 the Con boy. "Why," pointing mows last quarter
Prir")r. 
P. 
list d° me"' -nee quarter* and not out et the honey-
kloiltiliteilea_luioattlii inagis.,,stes. 'A, waiited to Tun C•LLEIg of no conserpenee what-
evuiter,litanird4
invontestably the terdicipal ettur-
Dr. l'iercir'. -Favorite l'reacriptkili" neer, alttiough he .1.6esu't appear at all.)
Vicksit - Mr .. 
psog..
Crayon of Henry over maid
 lc Photograph
of Henry on Wilts Henri'''u slippers by 
the
fire-plaee. Ileneo iiiiei•nisg .•tsfar amok.)
in the air-In clot, suggeatious of Henry
arrerywhero. I :Mei* ea seene. To her-i
tuu(Enunimmatiolititer Mrs. lou'011f imagwpilifmeo.r,sounicuehroywkigii  ving
any tluus el,...) in the whole Heuryded
im.Muliers.)Youtigivife vivisinotisfyl -Why. hew
ofo you dot I'm ari.l'y glint to •011 you-
but, oh. I'm as son7 that Henry Isn't
home-1 truly ion! Ile's &emitted at the





havep's Seen nth lagt picture: here it is. 
its
an crectiont liketie.43, don't you think) And
yet it doesn't really do him just s-e-the
artist said his expre mon was yen' unusual.
11".... peculiar, lIctiry is!
The t'aller. • Yes
Mrs. Youzigtv ire S.,  perhaps you'll like
this cabinet bettor "teary does. But be
saye he think. it's it eAne of six of the 000
and Itulf a tioren of the other-ha, hit, tint
lie's to epigrammatic, Henry it!
The Culler - ieeizing her opportunity)-
It's extremely warm this ufteruorin.
Mrs. Youngwif.. - There! Exactly as
Henry prodictssi! Tina very morning he
said to me: "Now, Julia. see, if we
don't roaster a regular sinter."
in that humorous way of lois, you know: and
now it's turned out just as Ito said. Me al-
ways was ro meteorological!
The Caller (stolidly eoutinuing)-And I
notice that ahnost every body seems pre-
pa_llittr ng leave town.
 II a looker-MI allOt it. A-11----114. {Wt. W1.1.91 WO arrived home the other
hay, he said: "Jule" (you know how
abreviating Ile tate -- -Jule. not • step do I
stir out of the eity this blessed summer."
That shows Mow intiabitive Henry is!
'Pause, during will. h Mrs. Youngwite
-.W. • - -
It is raid that a Maine clergy Man
S man of great iimplicIty of character,
told a friend of the y they had
In getting their youngest Meted ads g.r. to
elect,. "ISM )6/U ever try 411141 01 ) our
aerosols' on Ishii, Doctor?" milord the
(Hood jokingly. "No," sahl the parson
seriously, ••I never thought or That "
A few clays afterward again suet's hog
parishioner he sail: "Olt, do oei
knew, 1 adopted your auggeotion cit
reading one of my sermons to my boy,
eml it 'worked lite a titans. " _
2• 11Iristur ott.retrt.fiuni1;17Vti
Windy Colic. Teething l'ains, or
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at once by using Acker'. Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence is safe. Price 1:3 cents. &had by
II it. 1.•11tAtat,
saw--
A Norwich, l'onot., eat chased a rat
which ran tip a tree. The cat followed
mall both %ere tip very near the top;
then the rat ran out 011 the end of a !huh,
which bent so that the eat dare not 101-
The cat held the rat • primmer
situ Judge of Inatruction from Togas:-
rog  Well sIllri.fe at .0 tract Icy
throe Mg himself Sr he parapet of
Pi- Sum/aeon' Haig.. It lii ft glit
:oat the fact of his having tallest under caressingly dusts ph
otograph and tenderly
the anspichon id the police on aci•oilli( 01-rearranges s
lippers. Theo-) -
political in utters drove hint to tit* art. „,Mrs' V°Ungvnie Hen". 
-
he (miler telesperately, -oh, have you
The Verdiet Uannimens. 
read Totstoes last 1
Mrs VoIllorlailsO Henry has. And he
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Ind , doesn't like it o
r ill, ••W by, fw mod; only
testifies: "I call recommend Electric 
fieusterolt7tip-ist': het4ty.totilantutF but hlgbtkwu
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TATERS AND POSSUM FOR TWO.
ad Brown and liets-ania had gone to nad-
a put up rob of Susi•
Axed the way tooled smooth to young Jim
Head.
Though he b:ushed way down in his snots.
Tbe mument• fled, and glided on.
The pun. knot blare grew duo.
A good h,.lf h Sur we. lo.t aloe gone.
Oat not a word spoke Jim.
Instead of that ho stio•utly aeons.
Not at Sue. ether haat the clot r,
Hut Si Linuselt she had the floor;
And then he police' Lt. her.
At last, hut slos ly, the worik C. r,. spekeillet
"I rut pos' tut sera
Jest atter come - 6rter nro ;en -
 AS' 'kestrel, ab.e ter speak."
At tbts. the eyes of st..ran Brogue
Illegan 10 Moot. Cub p'ea.ure.
She felt that she had got him down.
And could Mush hue Cl her leisure
"An' now yer feel a 1...•tel s.
She quietly •ugoe.ted.
"'Saps* yer West an* more uo near tor
The Sun, au' gtt some retard.-
re, thanky," said "we 'ens at tons
Air right 1011111n on cur •leer.
Au' you "uas-that is, it I know M-
Derloseves knit. toe, a heap.
Iemt. ttl yer, afore I go,
di..' she I'm feeling biller.
'ler mighty nigh gues.es. I Luow,
'i.e sly leetel critter.
"Well. I lays it all ter loonies au• titer;
ThisC• nothen• like it, yi r sce,
Trr streostiv.ii an ....den ceov's name;
Au' that's a M.O. the Imit.er with use.
"An' you 'tine • r the best on tater
1/0•111LI71,
Li the viay uc niskIns use yowey.
Taat ever I se-o, rn' I bey saw SOM.
l..7v the best. au' Lint Id° say "
The arc bawd up. an' a.) .1.it Sue.
Hat not a word ilia .1.• •Ay
She waited to lee what Jim would do.
And wished he'd o his say.
Not much' for Jim walled over to Rue
A41.1 rratenet her round the waist.
awl then, shot stould the rases! do
t hg.ts1
ma'
"An' now." cried Jim, "ben will n dr
Fur se 'unit. hereafter.
Ter•Itz up possum an' Wen far two?"
Then Sue-but what does it natter?
Possum and taters for artful Jim,
Litre.i and possum for Sue;
lite pe it ,, seeing need publishing, a.,
How ?bract Boura Broke Up Uncle 
account of the terreole sufferings of tho
poor lannirs behind those walls
Jimmy Spencer's Camp. rock. For tin.. I nearly boat HIV life."
Poe -Doetwefi from I r.enoerry hwer. M.
rnelo JIrslItY SiNeueer• th'' boar- 3W11/.1ht.hh011iS14;4111ellillperlaltlle)O*41-tut:.14:
h"nter Pitt'.- 
1''e i"'"'"taul• h"4 uding from th • sloe, the doctor told 
how
most seventy yeArti 4.X111.11:ilicli as a hunter 
..They arc, often
and trapper in the torests and along the treated as rloomeatie tut :Nits, Finite phy-
streams of the Alleghat:y Mountains in Yu'. ,111
cues and %Vest Virgaius, and still without, of otters... aity Rest
at might as an arrow lout as halm)," 11-4 ow` m gone. is gone in thc prelimina
ry
the mighty oaks tln,leT whose branches he a small
.skam lo_utalred .•; wt..1 animals, and 
is,truatc: "
nit leech iti I 
Ifi 14c
whose leafy iimbrago has hunt which are in ,st exte,seill to tie tor. The
.%. short tInte "Ince 1 •-.1.psoelt few l ow mos, snonitirigoe, tho ton :me
from the storms vi 1"."1 °I 
sum- skin seems t the.,...a, the gets dig -
lays with .11:0113', an,' ton heerY fadot .(6.1 the voiee uuul dually the patient
had made it alircut impossible to travel or
go out of dooirs, we passed most of the
time around a pleasant fire, with the old
hunter telling stories of his expi•riences
and your correspondent listening and snak-
ing zuenn:t.litotea of Many of the most Inter- Egypt. Greece :knew it bet, fOr Homer
Tatutte. One story %Olio's be tel61 or his mitt, „h.-. mention it. In Italy and in lower
married life stem me a, partietilarlY spoilt. however, where there was contact
ataipc• and ind-r.,11:4 an I I Will KW., It trI with the
w.As cumin' itily
the public just a. I •:-ot from the lips of known.
-It moo away back in the 441's. when these 
1 ease
 
•'1: tiropro adlits-iiIts.' 443•3 hi:nscif :
woods were 1:dve with the finest game Latter like, food., are eaten, thor
e was a
the world. that I settled down :It thla spot.eupfsnitiests is.proioy was more prey*.
My wife mai I h-al unlylseen married about a 1,.ssg for shit but do not thin
k IL
)rwr alai We t••••:i ailwrzals,ut fora sute-
.ble spot on wh:ch ..or loon' it i4 "NOW, is it eurable 1,e! ' I have never
true' I have alwavs licco a hunter, hat then Seen a ease of teeleen•eih4 • leprosy that W1.44
always luta it ltaroi:••ret.• f. e• a le an,. ene suseeptilile ems% lout itieesthelie oath ba
place where I comforta-
nle shelter and a resteag p!sv • during the 
cured. In the mixed i l.04s, if there Is it pre'-
'a
tvcata et: N th.or.• in laInting! f'irla it can
to be th • 6.'4.1 bia ts .if winter.
Wed. we I this after solute
inmetlis• s• • ,:, I 1.1.toi 4 Alt of our
.tirthly ...:1•5tei of-
isml and bed...tca.l. f:••a• utettsila,
throa Ise Isar chaie. t 6 I.e..; valley,
rhere war not it stove within t woody miles,
cud for that maiter there are not many
:loser than that to :lay. A-. soon an we gut
here I Ill'' hersos tinder a treo
.ind tied thcru up, a•: 1 ivIcIo- my wife was
cooking Our doiiwr I r. work cutting
down rees f..r tr• By to' evehing
oftho second ..1,ty I ha-1 lilt LOW
lengths to saa'ac a sinali 4 ,„,. res,mcd
:4.91111 as a otar:cr. 'flo- u.•7:t morning I
star.e.1 ,out 0I1 sh,rt 11,1iii for some fresh
[neat. Ile.nking I weev.I be ielel.• to get a
,leer in tics etolir.ie of (.:1 hour, lc .•
somehow t il.• 1,AV /r14.91 migi,• .
wild. mill did sot g.d a stud until show
two boolr• c.fii- r I left v I loux•kcd
over a itue o A. • , 1,1 II ....LA!? t was
ea my way , It 99. ,iviing over
• slouldcr. I w:•.1: alollg Until
I gat within tw o •,r II/111411Pd yaols of
camp, when I hr-,e so;11,. sew screaming ,•
amid calhng for ono. I listen' .1 just long
enough find out that the yelling came
from the camp,' when I elm, pp the doe
and broke into a run. It didn't take me
long to-reach it, I tell y.m. Ulla rlo you
thing I found! It woo 0.atoit:41 sight, and
if I hadn't been Kinn soar.••Mitg serious
might happen I would It,. v" had to lay down
and laugh.. Thor., VriP4 .the vielip, sure
enoagh. and there were two Ing DMA/
bears, Met where vras my wife! The bears
were. upsetfint - poking
their no•es into every ,• renor of the wagon.
A bodamit would he tossed up into the air
by their paws and it would fall over the
bead of 0119 Or ioltIrr .4 the animals, which
would serainlv•• inel scratch to get Out,
while the other one seNotied to enjoy the
______faty_Tben_a_kasket was knot:leo...lout of the 
wagon wont rellin;t off a few feet with
a. olisek rascal uftee Just alsmt this
time I saw souiet Meg up ia the tree clues
by the wagon. 1......ked very much like
a hadly•scared w maan I tli•lol't have to
look a see.113,1 limo, 'fist. the objcs't gave a
shrill *Toni& and ...lie'. foe mo to come and
relieve her. I called ba...k to her to keep
ce12•11,Iaugrrly"up.4Jenant::int'A'li 're's a big bear climb-
ing the tree she yelfed.
"Aure enough. ju.t. then I saw the big
black head of a tremenduous bear just
rating above the limb away out on which
my wife was sitting. I got a good bead on
the fellow 91111 91144 lu through the head,
and down Ii' tumbled. He wasn't killed,
but he was so badly hurt I saw he eouldn't
got away. so I turtle my attention to the
others. There were sin breech• loaders in
these days.and I had t reload my gun,which
It. didn't take nte lovi to de. When 1 had
rammed Inure ilie ball nod primed the gun
I took alm nt one of tho two 'ti the ground
and let him ha. e it. I must have been •
little exceed. I guoss. f I only sueceeted
in Shill/till:4 off the end of his The
a roar:.eL _fa= _uni1.4sain_. and
eamegaii.opy a it ea. lit at- tue I didn't blrea
thee to reload, j-ttata. to paving my
gun up over my atioulaFV- The -bear
rose right up in front of me. Whack'. I took
hint on the head mot ktiocked him down on
all fours, but he was up smut ad mo again.
I gave bun a ripper evor the eves and he
struck me on the sidc a belt which almost
knocked the wind cut of me. Just then
Costar, 'my dog, Which must hive Well out
hunting on his men hook, running
through the bettsh with a yell and caught
the bear by the hind hog. Tits save,1 me
from being killed, p.orlcips, for it gave me a
=mute's time-just enough to throw mu a
:.harge of powder and to drop at a wet bul-
let. without wadding, I threw open _ . .
euallaa.absisasuLka. riLmao acriptlit. tl Is gold by sirugglots smiler our
into It and brought the grin totiCatTii-guarsillteee. Bee wrapper around
my face just as the third bear bottle. Price $1 On a bottle, or Ala hot'
'rime up to bis comrade's assist. Hes for
anus', (Inc goof shot le:Mitri the fore leg
A lo rge treatise on I tiseasies of Women,
and be was my meat, By this time the. bear
profusely Illustrated with colored plates Cesar had tackled bad knocked tho dog
sprawling teh feet away, and cam., at me and numerous wooti.cuts, lent for tett
again. th:s tints we hod skirmished
mid made Into a et 6111111M II Wool or bran. Interide- nt Elmer 1-; Wood of thr
A cord is inial.s1 to the cushion 14. hang it up .,
ilt.t%eann,..41 nalitzs.try,., tun; 
,s I:. nisi kti Ia
n
. gE ec
  ith a friend tin
LIAlit Works,
revorded by sticking 0 pm in it l`orreSpOlid. oil 4 r blglit noticed that IMO cif the street
log bkitilber Ito.. ilani.• of the arti- pposli,g the current
el,', If fo•:,• shirts is stuck in 
:!ghts was mil. Su 
;it.; ..tn...-,zi.at)u...tanoadt
g"r"611titit,"1'1.61.6a-',41.theTit:Lreis:Irrael:::
five Itee;) a etTrIT's n• mot oft ateI g
Illistielarlieg 1,0-04,4!ft. -trorlyt 44414-instarti-ly.
Mr. Slie.•hy. of the 1Volo.....h. lens imported • •
the following story frovi Etig*.i.n.1: A man T. I. N. A is li
n, a
there invested in Widen io•eck. Ile went
to a dinner Mid` Ormik r•-t wiselv 
hunts) guiltier of a crofter)* ot emistant lutes' lisa
well. On his way home lie 1•04i.l 011 a buj- ile ...... int rated opil quiesti 
Wien board the worst.: Tanher's Infallible Nenralgia Cure is
After defining I. pi.,sy to be a prehiotoric
A -reeresporidont write-a to tiro at. Loutsnrs ito, 
trio. ..„w•of y,t, bottle *odd has glveii relief In every 
ease.
ClUlatie At.s. itiVattoc
19.11:1 4. 49411.1 9 of 06.t.„, 4.r 11'.1
go Inv *oral. bcroftilla. f:all. III•
" FOS yr s aerei., t Sealy or t.. .1a Is
Cl 1st, TI 91/1.rt. all Aare*, s caused lc owl
blerst are 1.1•Wee....1.1441 
Ihhur. awl in... orating 11.9dIt Inc. Great
Mantis Ilitears ruplatt I., NI neut..i as Li'-
site,, nip...Sidle I neanif.sted
fes ...;. 'Seller. ssnear,
carbeoetice. bore I sr., ile_rolls
stare• and Motet nip..
[taint inlappc.e,_ lit hti.• • a et Huge,'alter. or Whitt. herb, t:nlorged
Glasdo. I. 4,141, P st . tor a
lassie urcotas., ',h. , 4 To., //
3/.9.4•11•419, 449 iallui Ivo .1 Iii.111•43
uci ••14 9•14 5 It.•11.41s..
6'. TOSE 1111.4.01S 111. Tut-, r.orr.”I: tonna Or. Pl•rreall
ti•Ideu Oiediesit and goad
aigrettes% a lair akin, beloyoul ogle.
lie, and s Mal strasuaillh,wid stalshalo. d.
CONSUMPTION._
a Is Nerislitsla of lb. Lsisige. *
▪ 9,141 69.4491 rel4.4 .1y, if taken I'
5'.,,,' Site L.gi suoties tel Ike disease are ri •to 1. 1




tod 114104.01. It.,, l % Ioll.rut
thellIlfht wrioliab •.1 u .Iii:••  Im Ida ocou.
ausseption cure," t..it elm:moped 111...t
MUM. all UK. !Whin •I for g row olioring.
from I,a a "micelle' 4. 141.1104 on of going% or
4. or Inoucl.cientionnei
sata.imaeas. pectootT,- 1110 loll r •
hew, is ilonwpolloll, tool orMj los a reetwoy for
for  true toil for all 41 beanie Die.
Vase* "f
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you f...1 41.11l. 4trower. toilllato•t, have
Alialhorf 41.140 g isli-bron it 111•041
on tn... I.O.b ti, 4014110 lillidn(lle or dont-
now tad laste •, oetti, Ittternaol hear or
:,..1 hog ill lo I I rioshelk. spirit'
is.• I ii..,„gs) 1111,21146r DPI. tar.
9414 4,1141t44.t 4. I", [141111
rust fae.ifais. astatirtoda, rod Torpid
Li ter. rilliousstee..•1 *Luny
. .o, sir these 93ffit.t.fins are calm.-
• • •i. 1 /I • ra-rt% teII rii 9114.h CUMIN
•19r, • --es coldest Modica' Dia.
oe-
3 •-lts .rittitt! Of
1, 0...- tro tat II:rirl.110, MOD-
1111.1 oberti ee•sere and
jutiar,11 in slit lehivoly.
1.40.1, ay ..5 gI.I1O, or
ItotTidce f or ips.uu.
'II its ips le r Dr. Pierce',
r10 i-ri 4131911P1i4tIon, A401, ••,





Deerilli Sleel Bider M
eat Draft, 
orchant ii or:.
•••1,1 than ext other Binder Is
Slitnippsiles“tatiirustniterbi,.
•
OFera Building, flo--.108.rH K CICIACBRATILD
EXCELSIOR WAGONS;
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
DEERING MOWERS 
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns. Ibtest 'r,d Tort-feet fits
guarant epd
!lase an Lusials
Chas. McKee & Co.,
- DE tI.EUS IN
We have a full .toch us hand of all sixes W. '
vi arrant every Wapiti III give (worn-. t satisfse
trarriTateelitusYg.I.:11"1 nun' staple and Fancy Groceries,
dies m great
"Africa. I :hook, is the real home of this
disease 1 have ;lever seen it negro afteet-
cd With ante:0114.th! lobereulosot. I have
Iler.•/' 94941a caso among the Arabs, or in
D... •Itcelitinger quoted to almost' it.
4,10 agt.oiloi or infectious 4.1..trarter. Then
he elosetl with the us.0.1.1.on : "Tin•re is it
pre,lispOSition to tetiffisy in-human beings
where syphilitie :ere movable,
which will mak.• stieli tiers, aneateptible to
the disease should he love in acountry Where
leprosy is known"
ServIreabl• Laundry
We give this good or: •,_:••••tion from the
:tine-riots t,,i• ••lati wiry cush-
ion." A full list of the :10•1:,-"cs likely to be
Nr,Oib is written 'Ide ink on a
of unbleached 1,, .• six inches
'ttONS ..... . 3 4 7, 
byTt ;To
.1 3 e  (St
•.1 .... 113
I eat
• ... I 211', ,
?se: •
. .1 4
,! \IX . 1
s V(', The
linen lathes
: Wabash up 2. .
milehly figured it that if Wabash had
gene up a couple 4,f points, it was a geed
tone to Pell, ilo instructions
to his brolcer, wlio roll accordingly, but
there was no near!Ma pridif 'rte. totoek
hail not gone up. the hoeitcr - Waal, The
Londoner went tunic lie look at the lel-
let in-board, ai.,1 tIcs tone, teeing very much
isolsered, he re.klIth• Li:Ili:tar London saga:
At ash and brush :
... . .
Tnr process of masinfae-M-ring gas from
wider at Los Angoles, Cal., io a magnificent
sucee.s. Its height, steady light has been




For "worti-oot." "rilli-1..wit," de-
l:Militated school tomeher., mIllitiers,
seamstreaae., lorissekeepers, and over-
the Only I n n ill'allible c ire for all
kin, h. of neuralgia It nil for nervous' head-
Ache. TIM erlita per box. Manufaettired
iy Hit gum Root Co., Nash-
ville, Trim. sold hi all di uggists.
A l'imerectici it hornier, alio died not
long since, left among other property
$1,200 in silver. It was mordly Iii halt
dollars, all of old +item, many being of
the t ge of 152s and the er.rly thir-
ties.
:1\16'4AC`L'Il-r" Blood Iternedy guaran-
Elms] Elixir is the only
teed. It is a Prifit ve cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole ovstem, and banishes all Rheumatic
and NeUralgic pains. NVe guarantee it.
II. It. (tarn. r. Hopkinoville, Ky.
-•4119 •
Dock hoiden in Geoegia report ati
initioital supply of therm birds Oslo fall.
worked women gsrierallyi Dr. Pierce'. Wsrul Allen over 700 in eight Jaya,
!Item Preeeription is the beot of all 111141 one (lay shot 150 by • daylight /Old
restoratiretonies. It it not a "Veer ail," forty by moonlight. - -
but admirably MCI' a einglenesa of
purpose , being a twist potent Specific
for all th ate i ltrotile Weakiteases and
IA  peculiar to woolen. It Ia a
powerful, general as well am uterine,
tonle and nervier, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It
promptly cures weaksieso of stomach,
Indigestion, bloating, weak back, err-
you. prostration, debility and sleep-
lessees., in either pelt. Favorite Pre'
i sta
aver cong, i^raltla gcouni and I found my-
cenAtaddreaan . 
1mCP"nriil'a Dispensary medical
self just in front r,f the tire my wife bad 
built before t '10 1.• 11.4.1 chased her into 
A emaciation, 063, Main street, Buffalo,
the tree In a second I had a long Orel:mead
Bitters' aa the very brat remedy. _Evert lie's 41./ e0litiel.11MitorV. Henry hut
rot pee, 
11
.Tho Caller Many people speak very
11.1iie 111511 took six bottles, and Was tour- highly of the Iss.k.
s'sI of Rhe ..... ati.in of 1U years' stand- 
Bra. VOMIC,Wire u with .1.,..iskoto -Henry--
The Caller (pers.\ cri rig What do yea
Moralism Hare, druggiat. Bell- think/
title, Ohio, affirm.: "The beat tolling Mro. Youngwife (slig.litly riiMe
d)--Why,
_
medicine I have ever handled in soy 20 
I've just told you Henry** ophibm of it!
sears' experience, is Electric Bitters." 
The Caller ill:Ming sit uatiiin dangerous) -
I think I run down to Bar Harbor next
l'itiossasni is of sit tiers Ii aye soliksi Hick
!est 11,10Q,Y• cii thst this. verdi,d Yennetwifi.- G..sinetn‘graciotts, hole
iatt,iue that Eleettic Litters do all ran you( 
y
:ti•elotee of the Liver, K nine) • or Blood. 
he's no use for the plaos• in ho buninesis - not
the least. He's .0 met aphorteal. Henry Is!
Only a built 4101111r a bottle at Harry 3. The Caller I know he'd ever been
(1;111114'1-.0 Illy Pharmacy. there.
- •as.- *Mrs. Youil re - -Ile never 'has.
D iv id Hayes, a lio keeps a restotirant The Caller The
n. how -
In Meriden, elem., iniesed a $5 bill. Mrs. Yountrwife tluit's
 just why I
Wilitiler at your Pang,
witiele all ilk whileted..re. he had placed. iTive ittelneet re•inst evideritly • sattloil. bo-
n the thou. v ,1 ra vier. Ile hal becsi yon.I dispute )
TrieVattor- - t-treartirrstlusiable-Wit. re--
stasislina itic itrawer 411.tioe sigh the roctorship s.f st. Polyspeeehon.
sod as allre that ino to •ratill tilt' hal Mrs. Youngwifi• Well. 1 think he
opportunity te take if. Cart-tut setiren would.' Henry bar been very notch (basalts-
-now ed that a mouse had 1.411,1 the bill tied with Mut for a long tinie; he doesn't
like the Ihootior's views On open  cotnniunion
nosing,' a small Opeloio* in 110 Ini•'14 • f a partiele. Ile takes great interest in the
tile 41,1•W• r. 'Ilse 1 ..... ley ta, MN boort lie discussion theulogrielil. Henry is!
•• ti.i.1g neiir•-r Iry r .•. 14••i4 The Culler --Tho Doctor is reluctant to re-
--sus s sign, I bildoratalld.
eAM.N•lt *St Night's is the ktiMettre:wIta.'InT1',T1.-'-r-'' lie' Wouldn't bc. if he
The Caller - Arid 'lee parish is nearly
Ma tit i/e,••Oritl.; 11111.1 to remain.
son/a .1.luln11:121:
III4111,4"
The l'o.ler (hastily) --1 s.tiO “seise'y
Mrs, uti wife. isevere•Iyi Very far
teem it, / sobiold soy. Henry isn't unani-
mous it Itit!
The Caller getting out of slanger)
-The Social Club hint a de:willful meeting
last evening.
?dnirsy. (iNi:i4.11titn;;.,v..f., y iudeedll
The Caller p:rsist.itrg its niiouityl - Evan
mire obi Oat itfoi hou the lad t.
Mrs. Younizet iii' Hay) l'han the buff
Why, Ilear9 went to that.'
Tho Calle•r You probably know that there
W.19 MI Is•.•I ii.oi i.f otlieere,
Youngwife ispitefully1-And they
made a gre•at mistake en not chooeing Henry
for preeut. Ile's so pavataneutary, Hen-
ry 14
The Calor - But -
Mrs. Youtigwifc •t:.asisig ber head -
TIssugh. of ....arse, lie weouhlitl. have taken
the poeition. "I don't want any part of
their old club." said be, no unam-
bitious. Henry is!
The Caller 11104011g every topic beset with
perils, and conelu.11111 g to -Well,
Mills, I must o
HenryT hBra,c 
taller- 
W hat f Goingt You
immensely wit li He's se entertaining,
haTrlenon (t'.1507.:1 - I Iowa' I haven't.- -
Mrs. Yosinigtvifi• You'd enjoy _yourself
Mrs. Y44111 gw AMI to conversational!
The Caller Certainly.
Mrs. Youngwi(e -And so--
The Caller lx•ating a diaorderly retreat)
-Indeed lie M. WWI more. tOo. IAt the
door.) Oh! It's raining hard, and I've no
umbrella
Neither has Henry! Here are five umbrel-
las in the rack and none-not even one-at
the other. Oh, !if me! l'm oefulty afraid
he'll got wet and be III--lhe's to delicate,
Henry is And do you suppose he'll wait
till it stops, or take a ear, or will he. be wild
enough to walk up in the rain f - he's Re ad-
venturous! -and if you had an umbrella I'd
ask you to walk down and meet him; but,
LI you IttiVeti't ally --
The Caller (hoping for tend of the five, but
seeing no prospect of getting its-Good
afternoon!
'Mrs. Youngwife of - oh. fArrei Roo-
ry! Wuit one thiOrnellt, and PI/
run to meet you WW1 the umbrella!
{Caller s•i • i!t. away unnoticed and for
gotten.;
Q-'4116  complaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption. Cough... etc. Did you ever try
Acker's Ei.ghsh Remedy? It is the boot
preparation known for all I.ung Troubles,
gold On • ',unitive guarantee at 10c., b0c.
II. IL ti A EN Elt, hIiansiirnt. tile, Ky.
sis•
Iii A) les 1113714 is it bank which
'uses II pala tip capital sof 4.107,00tt,04.10, de
pOIIIt9 os 83:/.1,00.00tt %POI It Ike' of di.-
aluomeling tel ill11,000,000. The
.1 /Ai Mine Ite wade,* imports $.7.0.000.110t.
A Ortil 3(491410, tetith Or tiIi• 041,111
t-ritt•Il Sint/99 woo: uittiv Vir,l100,41011, Tio-
eottittry la already a po ...Old compel I-
r,r Iii market. of flee world for
dre...-.1 1994 .1.-.1
..ssec Of the good things of this
• It" tilh'‘‘`,„) life are sorrowfally let
alone on account of Dyspereia. Acker'.
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and GO cents, by
It. B. siAllN ER, .
i same titre,
19.9/ 11'
When you feel depremed don't donene
• with mean bitters. Hodges'
renovates avid Ihylgurates
the aystern, and ellria all diseases Rasing
from an impure Mate of the blood.
II per buttle, 1111( bottles for 116. Man-
tifectureil by Rangum Root Medicine
t0,, Nashvnie, Tenn. Sild by all
drugnists.
as. sae--
on a tripod with a tiniverealJolut, work.
very much like the Galling gun, and
will 111,1iVer 1,006 shot* a minute-10 any
direction-shlesvaya, up, or down.
thin Childwm. They are isa-
tiSINV",-.' peci•Ily liable to midden
Colds, roughs, troop. W hooping Cough
etc, We guarantee Arker's Englial;
Remedy a positive cure. It eaves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by
II. II G•nvisis, Ky.
VIE PLEASANT CALL.
A 130elety Drama in Ono Act, by
Manley M. Piko.
A nay hunt •• l'uok " Which lb* rem-
istp•I t•haraeter Duets Not appear
at All-A June Bride
and Hee
Positively the best remedy ever dis-
covered for all diseases of man and
beast that can be reached by an exter-
nal medical application, is Rangum
Root Liniment. One trial will con-
vittee, bletteketured only hey Reagent




A II old couple of 92 years, Mr. and
Mrs. Hire Bates of ilsnover, Mani.
were born In the mime town, on the
114111a daj and same hear, brought up
together, mid have now been married
sixty-two years. The old man wante to
bet $100 that lie car. "resole" and beat
any man of his call years.
House 44141001011114-are anal reliable,
and if )int will send your natne and
address we will send statements of 1111111 -
ben of the best ultimo, of Northville
fronting the wonderful cures effected
by the Ethiopian Pile- Of titntent. It
never loll-, f.0 cents and $1 per bottle.
Mminfoi turril by Itangum Root Med-
icine Co., Nashville, Tenn. Fcr sale
by all druggists.
is offered by the protwictoraof lee, Sotre's 4 'stun h It! iii, .1,'
I
lor it cum-,,f catbird' which 
th, enema a nee If you
' Ione n dila-hal lir trig!, 
lb,
es.o. 1 4,9110%A. Or oriorrariwo. I•ar1it.1 1..4 of
11110.11, triage, or hearing, weak ere& lidS pam
or pm...are to head, ion hit,' Catarrh. Thou-
sands of care teellsitlials. h mossinuption.
Sage's 5' us Haw [DV .• 
eteresthe worst
eases of r lsatare,_iresa in be






We now hare IN our •re piny its foreito•n vf .oisr
it anon mei ina. hone oteloarl Went. Mr, 19. 10
totedlner, of lilarnakhusg Ileithoroughly tin-
dervtand• repairing( all assets if ireertitisere snot
sag,.., Sr. We awls no call attentoon that
011r N. ogle* ares such lila' We esa repair your
.eperittare better slat for le,* omney than any.



















If talons dartag tb• eleven OF LIFE, great
amid danger eill be roads." fir heedfor
Nook • Is 111/401111 TO Woman." saea44 as




(EVER fAll.5 TO CURE
/N11) AU.. DISEASUi Of
5 P3,11)5 OAS RKEUPWIS11
50 d3.(TS









owl_ VS. ie. BLOOD.
--T. I.NC.
IS THE. ONLY 11411.1IBLE ORE. ON
[MN TOR AV-10M of kw:yolk
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
1 E-131'tit4 DOT ,4ED.(0
RAgG HASWILLETENN:
PIK aA IX RV 41.1.
II 04 te•i• cf eollopor....1
Instituted bid Ween
Snit sos her blood reni.dio
prove conclunively that It
stands without • peer. W
claim for Eri-en.pl.a absolut
infalltivity P. r any disease to
hitch Inc recommended, 101.3 a failure I
101ty C.  It Utterly Impoteable, (turn*. Neroula,MyyttIlls, I n ovr ry star...Chronic lilies
Us's. Itann.lnit Sores, f leers, SwellIn
abaeament caused by II lp Meow,. or trart..a
arlabloPorasif••.allitli.,ry Skin itlitcase.
nal unnatural are lannuAllat, ly
miltrolled by L...rts-94-a Lillt I\ 110PlitiVt.eill-,
.the inevitable 'Tsui,.
•• For secret yea N a was nirno-1 rine reansso
rruidlon. Ileepangry sores I eatiqi doter
I my back- bone. v bisly and Hattie v.-cr,
*over,' With lhorrh. tiy I Mos, 1141949 aloot t lo r. tat
neatly 41...troyell by them, given up to di.
v the best phy•Itin tot or 1,Welab
eighty porno's, rechiee.1 to tIte verge of
lie grave, thought I was det•ig. I then too
At-en-pi-a, nothing claw; 201hottli,. At
cy son's are healed • not as we It nt eve
I my Ilfe,_atiot weigh 125 pounds."
M RS. St Ault I F. 
lig tr. engirt *lux, rntp-i
.Holdiry _all dramatics...1 tteakm_Vti
worth.. foe IS.' ahost fon Dr.. Ila 
14-1r1r. -"Thetthrof-Ltfe:''sentifeeierwt
dent lat sirloin," ort rees114 of II coat..
SlitS ft. If A Hi '.11 ANT Lo".., et-01100.ot. It
Pe - ru -na, M an .s-lin ano IA-ea -pa •I &resold
at Wholesale •n41 Retail by 
a




Ropkinsville - - Ky,
Near Depot.








ouf stork !al ...Goleta in all kparLiarata
l'rons caw be 'elle.' $91991141
Forbes






HAS NO EQUAL riviapizoiaL40404c,
PERFECT SATISFACTIwq,
Nowlluii DiriEE &Chin CO. ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
Farmer's Hardware,
80001 Produce and Provisions,
• e t 00 r 11110•••11's. 103 Imam otroot. shrpoitrovoto. By,
Deliver...I Free 1.1 sil parte id the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
s-
1VXccIi,tXUL1 3Foimiricbc> es otis.
Any ORO Who weals • pure Whisky for private or nedieisal see eau get tt from GEO. it
ATTO f'O.. %Iht.aaIe Dealers. Owensboro, By. at prier. ranging
frontal 60 10 $2 00 per gal I er•ter. tent this firm will receive prompt and eareful 91 ten tion
Caldw04141. Randle,
-:iKALERS IN--
Stoves, Timm Olasswara Chin, Googs
C-Litiersr,
nook Guttering and Oatside WorIL
Repairing Neatly sad th.D.. We are the onle parties h-wi, s wale ad hand.
lialvisaised Iron Ve ora
No. 19 £. 9th treet. 1-3 I r.sv-1.11to.
IthltNIHIN. u It It %SLUM.. .1 T. EDWARDS. ION r.,s.A Ant_
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
faieLlesx-rxexi.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
u,4, Srairsi, N.Y. Chicago, III. St. tool:, Mo.,







Ca.!. sivan..e. on Tobt000 in store or in the %volt of re9irl 'III Is farmer. (trot .1•••1• r• •
Tobareo insurol while In store at the ex neetre of *weer. ettorA ober, there 1i no ilvaare..1
tie. wl:hotu Written taller. sot ii, towhee
CI) lei‘r Thar CRR•42, 9L" CbiZO 1EL C, CI CO
'I ha n any lion... in Me We•teen Cc unley.
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey .
Piano Co„ D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Uwted States
D. H. Baldw;n & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of migsginErsr co 3E;1434,-.411NT gig, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
711.0 G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY,
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